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. . : ·· · · ·: ·. · <<·?-' · BYCOLINA..MmERMOIT the grades;theirstudents,feceive . 
. 'BYREBECCAHANDEL. ContribUting Writer There is no challenge associated 
. . . ~a,ntri~~tmg wn.~e.r.. . . . . . There is a coneern among some with a school that !>imply hands 
· < :·F,ormer presideritiaLcandidate me01beIB. ()fXavier'sadministra- . out .good grades. . . , · 
and politlcal'activis(Ralpb~Nader · .: :,tion .tlia(the sl:tJdentS' grades are .. · "Our students '.'take the GRE 
is. coming to X~vief rin Sund~y; ~.. . . too high~ Afiflrsi, this concern and. LSATs .and suppose there's a 
March 10 ai; part of the Ethics/ .. seems contraclictocy to the idea.of discrepancy between our scores 
.. ~eligion -and Society Jecfure se:- .· . · higher education, bu.t Dr. Janice and our GPAs," Walker posed. . 
ries.. Walker, dean of the College of "Suppose Xavier says we'll 
' . Nader's lecture, ''Gl.obaliza- Arts and Sciences, offers clarity just Jet our grades rise. So' if a 'stu-
tion and Envlrom~ental' Justice," on this developing issue. dent applies to med school with a 
will be held i~. the Cinbts Arena "There are· . 4.0, ii wouldn't 
at 7:~Q p.m, ~ith .a book signing certain classes mean anythi:tg~ 
· after~at"d~: 'J1iere. is/no. rei;ef"Ye<f . . ·,where :almost '.'/f1..rather have -US, . If our· new repu-
seating, so seatfi are:ayaifaj)le cm . . . -aevn~r.Ay,?_'>dWya· glkeetsr "be .. ~.in.-·id k. n.oiiJr£.fi-vr ta3 ..t18. own.ogueltsd .. ~ealut,l.ya 
a· firs~ CQ~e, .firsti;ery~ .bllSiS. ... .. 6 • 
_ .A receptiC>J'l and_·~ ~qu~stion~ said. ~·n·s highly havinu standards and m~an,, · som_e-
and-answer session wilhalso be unlikely every- 6 . ·- ' . thmg, she said. 
·held with_:Nade~ on M~nday,· body·in·there·is. providingquali-ty·· .. "rd·r~ther have 
March_l 1 for st~dents \n)he an outstanding ·. j . · h .; . ·h. · us bemg known 
Conaton Board Rooiri in Schmidt student~ . espe- eaucatton, W ere fi e for having stan'." 
ffan:rrofu 1 :.30 p~rii, to_2:45' p~rii,· cially. where · : ~ J _ · . . · h· .· . dards arid· pro-
Planningf~r Nader's appear- there is another graaes mean W ~t~e.<viding quality 
anct{ oii 'campus· began iii' the . section of the sav th. ·ey· •.. mean. ".· . . >educ a ti 0 n ' 
spring:Iastyeaflilldt:{former El same .·course :r ...... .. -- where ·- the 
R~ Director Dan:McLatighli~-. _ where not every:- . -· .-· Dr. Janice Walker, grades mean 
The E/RS theme thisyear·is ''En": body is getting · dean of the College what we say 
~iroll~ent ahd JristiCe,'.' s~ Nadet; · -of Arts and Sciences they mean," 
wi-th.his•envirdnmetttalaetivi~m; Walker 'has . '. Walker does 
'Yas- th~ ide~i c~nciidate. '· · looked into other U.S. crilleges not want grades to continue to rise 
The EtRs program's focus is to and found that grades have. been without. consideration Of why it 
encourage a worldview engaged.· Former presidential candidate Ralph Nader is setto come to going up over recent year8. - is happening. '· · 
in issues· of peiice and justice, Xavier on March 10 as part of the E/RS lecture series;. "This starts in high school. · Walker ·has encouraged the 
oriented with responsible action. . . .... · . -·. . Grades have been going up .in faculty to communicate with her 
''The lecture series is just an- safety and environmental issues' presidential. candidacy in the high school, 'and when. students and each other about the trend and 
other way of :carrying· out. that has· been instrumental in. the es- 2000 election under the Green get to college, they want to main- what should. be. expected by stu-
mission; since it is.already impfe~ tablishnient of organizations such Party, though he also ran"in 1996. · tain their GPA: That puts· pressure· -dents to obtain certain grades. 
mented iri the classroom. Ralph as the Occupational Safety an~ He organized this third party to on them and their professors," "ICs an ongoing process. We've 
Nader's activism supplements the Health Administration (OSHA} challenge the "duopoly" of the Walker said. talked about it last year, and this 
E/RS focus," said Dr. Marie and the Environmental Protection two-party system. He believes Walke_r explained this· is not a spring. I'm supposed to· receive 
Giblin, director. of the E/RS pro- Agency (EPA).· : ·. Republicans and Democrats are trend in any specific department, some formal report;" she. said. 
grain. · Nader's political campaigning so close ideologically, he. calls although it is most noticeable in Walker is concerned with how 
Nader, alumus of . both also led. to the formation of the_ them "tweedle-dee and .. tweedl,e- · the core courses. There is a ques-. the students are represented and 
Princeton and Harvard! is a con- Consumer Product siifety Admin- dum." The satirical tale of his tion as 'to whether the core has with providing_ them an .excellent 
sumer advocate whose f!llne be- istration, ultimare'ly leading to the election experience can be found become less demanding , because and rigorous ~ducation: 
gan in 1965, when.he attacked the recall (jf millions of defeCtive in his most recent book, Crash- it is reqll,iTed ofall students, or if "One concern is for .the stu-
automobile industry in his book, motor vehicles. Nader also helped ing ihe, Party.; How to Tell the a lackluster attitude has lowered dents who've . deserved their 
Unsafe at Any Speed.· This book to iiveAmericaits'access to gov- Tiiith.and .Still Run for President. student. motivation.or professors' grades. Another is for the stu-
prompted the U; S. Senate to pa8s · ernnierit docurii~nts tltroi..gh the Nader Is' determined to teach demands, theft? by making the . dents' own development. Stu-
vehicle. safetyJaws. _: , . ..• . . Freedom' bf infoririatiori Act of young 'voters who" as he believes, course easier and grades higher. dents sh()uld be_ held to a standard 
. Since then, his abilitY to build 1974,;'· . . . . . . . . The bigger concern is that col- rather, tban being let off the 
public criricerri iboutwo~k place Nader is most known for his See Nader, page 3 leges ~evelop. reputations from hook,'' Walker said. 
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·Brueggeman begins.inter~~~~giQµS Slerie~ .. 
BY JENNIFER PUTNAM: ogy professor, will present his lee- . ;•;''.•:, :"'' ,·;.•,: . . .. . ,.. ·1·''.: '···, ,. : • 
BRIEFS 
Asst. CafJlpusNews Editor' .. ture; uTheology afihe Cµiting 
·. Fre¢tax h~lp 
'fhe Brueggeman Ce11terfor in- - pdge," on Wednesday;· MarC,k2o. :. 
terreligious Dialogue welcomed , ·: _: NatioQally recognized ~s. one 
Keido Fukushima to campus for of the most influential theolo-
.. X~vi~r accoµnting students •.. , · ' his annuaflecture last Friday. gians; Knitterwill acidress'four ~~ . 
\Villpe al,tpe,Urban ·L~~gue' of :. . This year's lecture, ''TheZen , eas of theological inquiry and de~ 
Cincinnati at 34~8 ·Reaclfrig , · · •.. yisiqn,~~- f?~~S~fl:,on· t~y. i~por~ . bate.'..Those areas inclu5fe Iibera-
Roadeyecy Jhur~dayfrom5:30< )a~ceofhaVirig·\vllat Fukushima.· tiori theology, theology and·ecol-p.m~~ s:30')i~; u11ti1Ji;iid~April . .. calls .''an o~e:tifuin'd'' \lyhJie medi~ ' ogy,. fominist-:theologf and the> 
. · tooffeJ: :~elp filing tax forms.. . . t~it_i .. n_ g .. F.·· uk_. u_ s_ b_irn'~. afs··· 9 h._ .~id· a r( . · ttiepfogf&al ClimeiisioniiBf interre~ . ' 
The service is a parfofXavier•s· · · · · · ' ; · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ~.. · •·· · • 
Volimteer .faconie tax Assis- . · treaton the methods of meditation.. ligious relahbhs. , ; .. .. • .... · ... ·• ,. 
. · · · . . . Th~ r~tr~at w~s held ~ri the 1 oth ' -o,n Wednesday~ Ap~iu '7; Jim .. 
tanceProW-am (VITA) imd is free • ··.floor' of SchottHallwith'SO people · · K.enny; the , executive · directbr ·of . 
of charge. No appointments are in attendance and ari additional I 0 coi:nmon Gi:ound,will present his. 
necessary. J<or moreinforma- who were ~ait-listed. TheJarge Jecture; ''S.· lllfting·P· ar. a. digm. s." .. H. e . 
tion, contact Dr/ Priscilll:J.. · · · · · · ·· ·· · · 
. O'Clock_ at 7. 45~.4245 . · , · . turnout has theBrueggeniari Cen~ will. discuss the shiftof.yalµes that 
RSA-input. 
RSA is looking for sugges" 
tions about.the addition of a 
new televi~ion .• 9han~el to· the 
residence ha:lls. As reported in 
ESPN .magazine,,CNN Sports 
Illustrated is going off the air, 
leaving a vacancy in the resi- . 
dence· hall televisioli line.up.· .. 
Residents are encouraged toe- .· 
mail. their suggestions about' . 
new programming Jo 
. rsa@xu.edu .. · · · 
. ·· Tri · to the 
. ' ·. p . -
'symphony \ .,,·' 
Student A~tivities Coundl 
is sponsoing a trip to the. the 
Cincinnati Symphon.y Orches-. · 
tra on Friday, March 8 from 8 
p.m.~ 1 lp.m. Tickets are $3 and . 
will be on sale today, Thursday, 
March 7 and Friday, March 8 . 
from noon to 4 p.m. in Nieporte 
Lounge. 
. Guest speaker/!. 
National speaker Joshua. 
Ruebner will be lecturing on ''A 
. New Perspective of Peace in the 
Holy Land" today at 3:3.0 P·rrl· 
· . in Kelley Auditonum~·For more 
.info, contact the 'Muslim' Stu:: . 
dent Association at 745-:3320; 
' i . or www.xu.edu/msa. 
Mui;raylecture. ·. 
on·suriday;.March lQ,Dr •. · 
Jean Alvarez will be.lecturiiig 
on "Utopia in the Anci.ent 
Novel" as part of the annual 
Robert J. Murray Lecture Se- · 
ries. Alvarez's talk will begin 
at 2 p.m., with a reception fol-
lowing. Both the lecture and 
the reception will be held in .. 
the Conaton Board Room. For 
more info, contact Dr. Edmund 
Cueva, chair of the classics 
department at 745-1930. 
Irish musician 
Gerry· Joyce, a native of 
Galway,lreland; will perform 
on the third floor of the Com~ 
mons at 2:30. p.m. on Friday, 
March 15. This is Joyce's first 
trip back to the United States 
since he played at Wo.odstock 
in 1969. He will perform a va-
riety of traditional .Irish songs 
in honor of St. Patrick's Day. 
The event is sponsored by .the 
International Student Society. 
ter considering a larger' tocatfon > are ocC:tifririg .·in confroversial' 
for next year'.sJ;~treat ' ' ' . ' '.· .. • ideas ofour time; '. '• . . ' 
. .•. Fukushima's lecture is notthe ... : . Rori Miller, c:b.a:ii: of the depart-
~nly issue on. the Brueggeman merit ofreligion':~t Lake Fores_t 
Center's ag~rida · for·this ·year>In .. · CoH_ege and co~founder, of.Com~· 
conjunction . with· Com_mon .. mon Ground; will lecture Tuesday, " 
Ground Cincinnati, an orgariiza~ ·.May 14; Miller will'reviewJam{'.s · · .· ii~oioc.ouRTEi;fof.8~PEGGeMAf;jceNTi:ii'~oli1'NTE,R:itlii.iGfous STii.o,1e5 
lion that promotes interreligi0us . : Carroll's .bo~k; Con~tantine 's . .· ZertMaster K~i4o :F~kushim.a SP?ke Fri~(ty:ori· ' 
studies, the Brueggeman·;center Sword; • . ; tli!; p~acti,c;e,cifart and Zen.· ,,_; .. ·.· .. ····.. .· ' · ··.:. 
willbegfo a lec.tur~ series b,y th tee '' ' The book discusses the 'Iii story ,tidk~ts'., wil~ :1'e:$io pel' le~t~i{ or> . ; p;111;'"'in:)ceiiey': Atidito:riutTI. ·F~r •• 
internationallykriowll-speakersin. of ~hristians andJe.wswhileoffer-' ' $25 for .the series,::with free aClmi~- ··· .. · Rio re iriforni~timi, ·«!all. the 
the· interreligious field. · · ing suggestions for creating· a bet-. sion fo~Jcavierstucients. · .. · . • . .· · · 'B'h1~ggeman center' at 745~3922 · ... 
Dr. Paul Knitter/a Xavier theol~ ter future for the tw.ci religions. . All. lectures will begin at 7:30 · o~ ~inailat brueggeman@isoc;net.. 
.· ... : 
Wqr~§liDp .2(102: · .. ··. . ... 
Continiiingtr3dition 
BY COLIN A. MCDERMOTT Sambuchino and directed by se~. 
Contributing Writer nior Sam Shrader, is the second , · 
TheXavierPlayersaresponsor- Workshop phty. Iris an underdog.· 
ing Workshop 2002, from Thurs- · sfory about a burned-out mime 
·day; March 7 to Sunday, March 10. who finds redemption. . , . 
Each performance will be'af8 p:m. . · · The'llfifd play~· "Fqur·water 
in the A:rm,ory. The admission .is ·• C9oler Chats,'' is Written by fresh~' 
$3 .. : ! man Tony -McCosham:: anifdi.~ ~ ·~ 
"This year's shows are shows reeled by. senior ChrisSeelbach; c;: 
'that are riot only entertaining1 that In this play, the ~udience wfr9e~~~s :);• 
will ma:ke you laugh and ma:ke you the same scenefour'times over;:buf;:,; 
think, but'they'an have their own ' eachtim~ toldJ~r9ugh we:'ileb' 
individuarrii.essages that everyone spective ofa different person. '; ~<· ' 
can take something away fl'.om/' . The last 'pJayds .l'.Through the ,: 
· said juniot ·Troy Zavagnh; this WindoWs/;·whiCh:;was written by . 
year's producer. junior J.be: Tyri'ii' '!ind .d,irected by., :· 
This year's Workshop will con~ ·selll~r Lindsey Mattihgiy: It is a.· · 
sist of fou(one-act plays. Work~ · higli"·~~hoC>l st6rf iri\vhich' the· 
shop showcases. only ,the. talents .· theines of gro\Vth ~ng.resptillsibil-
' of Xavier students- all di~ectors, . ity. :ate" t~veal.ecfii:irtil.igh ·preg.:: . 
writers and.actors are students. · mmcf · . · · · · ·· · .. ··· · . · . 
The first play, "Lullaby F~rthe "Everyone should come......:. it'll 
Faithless," is written by graduate blow yollr mind/' sa}d Shrader. 
student Adam Ziemkiewicz arid di- ·Any Xavier Players who.chaos~ 
rected by freshman Pavan Parikh. to attend on Thursday will be ~d~· 
Set in a bar, several characters are mitted free of charg~. 
on a journey about life, death; hope 
and humanity .. 
"A Mime is a Terrible 'l)ting to 
Waste," written by junior Chuck 
Police Notes 
Feb. 27; 12:.30 p.m. --:- An 
employee in Schott Hall re-
ported that a storage cabinet had 
been broken into and $1,400 
worth of alcohol was stolen.· 
Feb. 27; ·2:15 p.m. -:- An 
employee reported the theft of 
12 water bottles from the sec-
ond floor. of the Fieldhouse; 
Feb. 27, ll:l~ p.m.-Cin~ 
cinnati ·Police responded with 
Cincinn~ti Fire.I>ep~tm~nt re-
garding severitl ~eports of smoke 
· on the fourth floor of the Com-
mons .. The source ofthefi~e was 
not determined. ' 
March i, 9:40 p.m. -
Campus Police responded with 
Cincinanti Fire Department to 
the driveway between· the 
Cinta~ Center and the. C-2 park-
ing lot. An ·employee hacl fallen 
off a retaining wall, striking his ' 
· head·on the'coilcr~te.· Hesus-
tai ned . serious. head· injuries 
whh rriuitiple '.stitches .. ·• · · · · 
; ··,. ·'. ·.' 
•'· .· .. ·. ............. ·.· 
. :-·:'.·:·· . . .... ', ·:. - · .. ··;:·\ ; .· •.. . ·. . 
March 2, t'&;m,...:....cam-
pu's J,>C>lice respon:ded' ~i~h dri-
cinnati Police . to a loud party .. 
. in the. 9.00 block o(Dana Av-: .. 
eni.Je. Students were a_dvised to 
. end the party. Approximately · .. · 
. 50 peopfo were in attendance. . 
March 2,. 7 a.m. ~A stu-
dent was cited· fo~··underage 
consumption when he was 
found passed, out in a bathroom 
on the ground ·. floor of 
· Brockman Hall .. · 
' I • ~; ' " 
Marcb3' 4:52 p.m. - A 
student reported the)heft of a 
bookbag from the first floor of 
·EdgeCli~fHatt'. : · ·· .... 
• ·~: •· I I ' 
THE )(A:VI;ER NEWSWIRE 
·· Cateertairtaps 
. .·. · .. /·.··. ... : · .. :.,'_ ... · . ·.· .. · ......... ·. . 
.. diy~:ps,~. ~~Pl!-l~~rs 
' BY ELIZABETH BONEAU . :t•. tipe;. part'."tiffi.e·; iiltei:'nship, :co~op 
. . Camp_us.NcivsEdit(Jr> .• ,,_ : and suffinierp:6~itlb~L.. ·. • 
· .·· ·. Xavfoi:Universfty williie hold-'· . •.· E\!eryorie)s\veJC:oille to attend; 
illg its ammaLC:areer ·fair this .F~i., E.·froni ,frt'.shm~nto gradu,ate students.••· 
· day,March8'frdm·i.:3Qp:ffi:,4:3p·:.<Th~s~:;a~t~pdi.~g ari advised to .. 
· ··p.m. The ~'i::;>i\1¥rsity:AcfosS. ·ca~)•dress_p~()fei;S,ipl)ally; brJn~ multiple · 
reers'' caretir f~ir will lake place in. res~me copies and be prepared for . 
Banquet R,ooni(l ~rid 2 gf ttj~ · ··.shprf,~hreet() fi,Y~ITiillute, inter-
Schi(fFamHy' Confere'1ce Center ·_ .• yie\'{S with prospectiye employers. 
in theCintas;cri'fit~r. !', . > .'; ···: ·_ The. event isco-sponsorecl by 
. ~e"enty_:"~i.Y:~~~ffferent .~rganV_:,::ilie.:¢~~forfor clii~~r ~ii'd Leader-.··. 
zations ~re regiS{er~'cltoatten,d tne '·-,t~' '.: •.. ·. : •.. • . ' .. 
everit Xavforb'asestabiished·.•_·a··: .: '·· 
working_ re1ati·911~liip ·.\Yhl1 ·fu~11Y :. ; ..... _-,"'!' .. -.. -. -. -, :--. ""'_-.,-. -.. -.. --. --.-.. -. 
. organiia~ions_ tn~?ugh tr~ .)'.l'.~¥;.: ..... :'.~~tudents . .. . . .. 
-an4 ~e\\, 9rg~ni~at.i?ns¢xpres~j~;;·.~~'..<.:: .. ; :./:·-· •• , .·::i.:· ·. : ~ ... :· ·. . 
terest in atteridfo'g Xavier.'sjob'fair.' :· ·.siJmetttnes·.thtnk .. 
every year; . , . . . ;· .• .• ··. ·.. •. .·. ,. ''.: : . . .. .·. . .. 
The ~esultis, ~n oyerwhelmfog _··. ~-~Ctrf~f fa~rS: tf:~e just 
opport~nity'fOrXaviersfodentS'tO .. ·•·fl· or'..bttsi_ness ma __ r.io_· rs, 
meet and.greetpotentialemploy~ . './ 
ers; as well as gain experience in . a __ .n .. d' -~- ... :.we_· :a_._,._re<·t_ry· ·. t_ 'nu_to .. _ .... thejob~.huritirif p~ocess;. · .. · · · o 
· .. ''.Ba~ically, ou,r approach is t~.. demo~strate ··that . : .. , 
~:d t~s:::~r oit~~~~es~:~~~::;t •. 'this~ i; nbi tht ·cd;e ai ... 
are really trying to help them make.· i all. ,, 
. as: man·Y':·c·on.tac.tS .a_S--.pqsS.ibl~··. ... 
through ·a~· inany different re~·. ·· · ~Stephru.iie ~at~s, 
sou~ces as possible,;· . ·said . associilte direcfor, Center:fo/ 
Stephanie Bates, associate· 4irec~ · Career and Leadership 
tor of the Center for Career and 
Leadership Developm~nt. Development 
. The 'care.er fair: is smaller than 
it has been in the past three years, 
because the down econOmy is not 
as conducive to employment. 
, ~The careerfairis (roly a reflec.: 
tion, of the ecc)itonif s'currenf state. 
In talking with other schools, it has · 
become apparerit _that this is the 
. case. either places. as well," :Bates 
said. · · 
ship Development, the offices of 
Peace and Justice, Multicultural Af-
fairs and XuSOTA. . 
· ·· A·coinplete list of alt:75 organi-' 
zati6ns attending .can be found· on 
the CeI1ter for Career and Leader-
ship Developrrierit Web site at 
www.xu.edu/careerandleadership, 
Ho~ever, what the. career fair. rir in the Career Frur binder fo the .. 
. may be la6kingJll.,size, it makes .. departinerit's office in O'Connor 
up for with 'the diverse range.of SportsCenter.. · · 
prospective employers attending. The Web site contains a list of 
Its title, "Diversity Across Careers,'; . employers registered for the job 
reflects the diversity of opporttl- fair with links to available em-·· 
nity represented.,.-from business,· ·· ployerWeb. sites, the positions 
educatioh; health care, government available and preferred majors. The 
and human services organizations. Career Fair binder contains contact · 
"Students sometimes think ca- . information atid more detailed job 
reer fairs arejust for business ina- descriptions, in some cases, tha11 are 
jors, and we are trying to demon- · available on the Web site. 
strate that this is not the case at all. 
We are trying to be as broad~based 
· as possible; both in the organiza~ 
tions and the students that attend," 
Bates said. 
The participating organizations 
are seeking applicants' for full-
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Tbe~'ve gQt the blues 
' : ··' ,\ . ·. ' . ' .... · ' . ' 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SARAH RIOITER 
The Cheap Suits performed last Friday night in the Armory at "Blues Night" to help 
· benefit Xavier's Habitat for Humanity chapter: The band featured the sweet, soulful 
sounds.of philosophy professor Dr. E. Paul Colella (left) on the electric guitar. Pyschology 
'professor Dr. Norman Berg is also a member of the Cheap Suits. All proceeds from the 
concert went to Habitat for Humanity~ · 
Nader. 
continued from_p~ge·l. 
;;know n~thing abo~t de~ocracy, 
nothing about their rights; .noth- · 
ing about how to use rights to im- . 
prove j1.1stice ill their country;'' . 
.. 'To r~ach those young· voters 
during his 2000 Presidential Cam-
paign, Nader enlisted the help of 
rock band Pearl Jam to headline a 
fundraiser at New York's Madison 
SquareGardert·Nader's·piatf6i1rt;· 
coupled with his desire to involve. 
young voters, won him the respeet 
and support of the young voting 
population. 
He has been honored by Time 
as one of the most 100 most influ-
.'.', 
ential Americans of the 20th 
century. 
. His 111essage is simple and 
compelling: "To go through life 
as a non-citizen would be to feel 
that there's nothing you can do, 
that nobody's listening, that you 
don't matter .. But to be a citizen 
is-to enjoy the deep satisfaction 
of seeing the prevention of pain, 
misery and injustice." · 
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A little touch of class 
BY FRAN BLASlNG .. 
· Guest Writer · . . . 
Tired of tlie same old routine 
on Friday nights? Looking for a 
new experience with a touch of . ·•. 
class? Maestro Paavo Jarvi invites . 
you to join· the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra at "College Night· 
at the CSO" Friday, March 8 at 8. 
p.m. at Music Hall. 
The Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra marks the beginning .: . 
of a new era this season with 
the appointinent pf Jarvi as its 12th 
music direcfor. Jarvi, who has been 
called "one of the yourig lurks of 
conducting," has made a priority 
of inviting college students to cso 
concerts. 
Jarvi· is extending a special in- . · 
vitation to students from universi~ 
ties and ~alleges in Greater Cin~ , ·, 
cinnati and Northern Kentucky to ' ·· 
·come to the March 8 CSOconcert 
and after~partywith food'.and live· .. 
music, all for only $10. •' 
More than . 300 students came 
to the popular eve~t-"UC Night 
at the CSO"- in November. "Col-
lege Night" events are part of the 
orchestra's efforts to generate 
awareness of its $10 student tick-
. . .. ... ·· .. · .. •·.•.·. .. .. . . . . . . · .... •PJiOTOCOURTE5Y0FCSO 
Maestro Paavo Jarvi extends an invitation to alFXavier students to 
come and enjoy the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's uCollege 
Night at the Symphony:' 
ets for all CSO concerts. Sept. 11 who could. avoid the in-
Jarvi and the orchestra will per- fluence of. this unforgettable day 
form the world premiere ofyourig and the weeks following·," iiaid 
American composer Kevin Puts' Puts, winnerofthe 1999Barlowln-
"Symphony No. 2" at the concert. ternational Competition for com-
The acclaimed French pianist posers. 
Jean-Yves Thibaudet will join the The first section of his sym~ 
orchestra for the performance of ·phony repr~sents. the. climate pre-
Ravel 's "Piano Concerto in G Ma- vailing in the United States before 
jor," and the concert will conclude Sept. 11 - rhapsodic music• of a 
wit.h. Shostakovich's gripping · country physically separated from 
"Symphony No. 9 ." . • most of the world by oceans in ad- · 
Puts, a 30-year-old ·composer dition to being financially and po- · 
who lived in New York at the time litically separated by its global 
of the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, dominance. 
wrote his symphony about a month : "The second seC:tion describes 
after the attacks. the saine world after Sept. 11 pro-
"1 can't imagine. a, composer ceeding at the same tempo but is 
alive during the terrorist attacks in more dissonant and unsettled. 
New York and Washington, D.C. on "Though the overriding feeling 
. here is one of grim vigilance, this 
sentiment is laced at times with the 
hope we all must share for a time 
when the po~sibility of such brutal-
ity is a distant and impossible 
memory," Puts said. 
College students and other con-
cert-goers are.invited to hear th.e, . 
composer talk about his music at 
Classical Conversations prfor to the · 
concert at 7 p.m. 
- Students who at~end "College, 
Night at the CSO".can socialize with . 
Jarvi, PutS, Thibaudet and members 
of the Cincinnati· Symp,hony Or- . 
chestra at the after-party iinmedi~. 
ately following the concert. The 
after-party includes live jazz by the 
Paul Hawthorne Trio. ' 
CSO Discount Tickets 
Xavier University Students i:nay purchase tickets for the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra's "College Night at the CSO" this Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. They 
are on sale in the Nieport Lounge. Check posters around campus for times., 
Interlink·· 
.Mentorship 
Ti-IE X..\:v1ii :1'n~wsw1RE 
· Cross-Cllltural! 
.Retreat 
Interlink is a peeMnentoring. AlLs.tudents are welcome and : 
program consisting of American encouraged to sign up for . the i 
and international students. The Cross-Cultural Retreat. The re- : 
program is intended to bring both . treat will take place from 9 a:m. to • 
·sets of students together in "order · · · 4 p;m. on April 13-14;· Forms are· : 
to encourage greater involvement available at the Romero Interna- . 
on the part of international stu- tional Center or online at ; 
dents in the U.S. experience as. w w w . x u . e d u I , 
well as to offer the American stu- internationalstudents. 
dents opportunities for cross-cul- The cost for the retreat is $15 : 
tural growth. . . . . .. to be paid at the time of sign-up. ' 
Applications are available at. There are limited spaces a"'.ailable ' 
the Romero International Cen- and participants will be accepted ' 
ter, modern languages , on a first come, first serve basis. : 
deptartment, and online at http:/ Deadline for application is March 
I w w w . x u . e d ti l )5,. 
i n t e r n a ti 0 n' a l s t ti d ~· n t s i. 
interlink.html; 
THE NEWS FEATURES DE.PARTMENT WOULD 
LIKE TO .WISH THE NEWSWIRE'S ASST. CAMPUS 
··~EWS EDIToR; JENNIFER PUTNAM; A HAPPY '' 
21 ST BIRTHDAY.· 
THE )(A VI:ER<N EWS.WlRE 
Ji 
NEWs·f.EIITORES· . week of MARCH 6, 2002 
and· religion. There will be displays about 
. ) • : .. Nmys [i'eat11.res Editor ..... · · .· · .· .. manY. different world religions throughout 
· The week of March 4-8 has been dedicated 'campus. Everyone is urged to uphold Article 
.~o .th~ :·8c~are~~.ss ·~nd celebration of Human 18 ·of the United Na ti on' s Universal Declara~ 
:.!lights aro1,1nd'the:world.' ·. ·· · · · tion of Human Rights, which guarantees 
·.• '•. ,· ... ,., .. ~. . .. ' .. ' 
; ,i~ '.Tpis ~veni,:created and sponsored. by Am- everyone's freedom of belief, religion and t'ree-
nesty iniernaifonaUs pro~ . · . dom from discrimination. 
niOtfogsuchi~~~s'_as,"Cam- "~hopetO get Friday rounds· out the 
:;p!ijgllag.llirst'J'otih.re~';."Cel- . week with a focus on the 
'.e6ra:ting~Wo'inen's'Rfghtst · people to mo1Je to rights of lesbian, gay, bi-;:~~rf~~~~~d~~~.~f~e~~;:· action~-''-·· .. : ~~~~~~.an~:;~~~~:n1.1~e~~~ 
~~a:::~:;·.:~[EJ~li~:ifo1''. :;;; .. and .· .. _· _ Jess Ballew day, students are urged to 
·. ~.'Ot[tfroni: pefertdirig Les~ · · . show their support for the 
~i11ri'; qa:Y,;'Jl{s~ili~l and .. dignity ofthese·p~ople by 
:rt~nsg~riclerRiitnari,Rights,'! . holding hands on campus and wearing a bi.tt-
5 
:i,)if~My;~•:a~!!re~.ess'.Joc1.1ses on racial, e~h- ton supporting human rights .. Friday's events 
'.,'iiib\anCI ~iiltllral :div~rsity by·'presenting .the . are co~sponsored by the Xavier Alliance. · 
;·ipilbes:'ofXavier:;"ffhere will be diverse art- ... The main.goal of this week is to raise stu- ~·"' 
f\~o~k and 'picture~.'~{ students on the residen- dent awareness," said Jess Ballew, intern for~ 
~ti~f:miiJ.~r··· ... iJ;:";i,<L.>·: " ·. · ... • .· · . . :Peace and Justice 'programs centered atthe 
::;il~,1'.<>µ~y; .. conieijea~·~pstia Ruebner give a talk Dorothy· Day· House. "This spectrum of is-
>'.~titl~~:·· .. Jews.fO,~~}?eace in Israel and Pales- sues will expose people to the work Amnesty 
(in~~·:frOIJi3:.~0p,ip~ to 5 p;m .. This event; co- .. International .does. We hope to get people to 
spons'Ored.by .theMuslim.StudentAssociatiori, move to action."· · 
will be held .iii Kelley Auoitorium ... 
· Th~rsd_~y's theme is the freedom ofbelief 
, · .. c_IN C lX-~A~6*ai~'~'C;~i~ Tl A 
GRADUATION IS APPROACHINGf 
MAKE YOUR RE,SERVATIONS NOW ATTHE AREA'S NEWEST 
. AND ONLY ALL SUITES HOTEL!. 
SUITES AT XAVIER SPEOAL RATE ·STILL AVAfLABCE 
. · $75 I $85 . 
~uiltJ~ ~()01, our hotel feat~res: 
Complimentary Continental ·Breakfast 
· · ·' Fitness Center· · · 
· '· Business Center· · · 
. . . · . . Concierge Service . . . · 
Superiorstudio suites .with Que~n en· two.Double beds 
· . One _bedroom suit~s with ·King bed. 
In~Room Kitche'ns or Kitchenettes ' · · 
·• Complimen~ry In-Room High Speed Internet 
RESERVATIONS: 513-93.6-0525 
, . ' .. : : ... , . , . . .. · Located at Exit 12:· · .. · · ·.. .. . > · · .. · : : 
5900 East-Galbraith Roacion: b~ck:side 'of keriwo~d·i~w~e· ceritre. 
'·' 
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Israeli strikes .kill 16 ··Palestibi811.S 
. ' . ' - . . . . ' . ~:.: . . ' . . . . . . . . ' 
BY MICHAEL: MATZA AND DANIEL 'tried .to ·run· do\Vn ·soldfors whb 
RUBIN · shot at the car in fear of their lives. 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
. Hossam Sharkawi, a spokes-' 
man for the Red Crescent; denied 
EL BIREH, West Bank - Israel ,_that the ambulance tried to hit the 
responded to a weekend of Palestin.:. soldiers. · ... _ 
ian · attacks Monday with reprisals 'l\venty-two Israelis were killed • · · 
that killed 16 Palestinians, includ- . over the weekend in a suicide, 
ing the. wife and three children of a bombing and. a sniper attack, both · · 
Hamas leader who died when thdr blamed on· Palestinians. 
car was mistakenly shelled, and a ''We are in a harsh war against_.· 
Paiestiriian doctor killed when· shots a cruel enemy," Isra~li Prime Min-
from Israeli soldiers exploded an am- ister Ariel Sharon· told the Israeli 
bulance. parliament's Foreign Affair8. and· ·· ·• 
Israel's response included F-16 . Security Committee on Monday. 
airstrikes on-the Palestinian Author"' ·He said ·he·would take personal~·-' 
ity headquarters in Bethlehem, and responsibility for the investiga-:- , 
rocketing by helicopter gunships tion into the tank shelling at El .. -
that knocked out electricity.in parts Bireh ... The .tank was posted be-
ofRamallah. · · · neath }>sagot,aJewish settlement • 
Monday night, warplanes on a hill overlooking El Bireh .. · . 
streaked over Jerusalem carrying The Israeliarmy said the shell' 
payloads that damaged Bethlehem missed its target and expressed 
buildings and shook windows for "deep regretatthe loss of'inno-
miles. around. At least four passers- cenl: life." Israeli Defense Minis-
by were injured. ter Binyamin Ben~Eliezer also ex-
.. • >. ·;-. ·. ~ .. , 
At noon, an Israeli tank shell killed pressed regret over the deaths of .· . . . PHOTO ev RASH !lo'iKMCiHT RloOER TIMES 
six Palestinians inside two cars in the innocent civilians. He· stressed Palest. inians. a~empt. to . euf~i)~~:-~ <=CJrf:o re .. scu~the .fafl1ily of a ·H~ITlas offidal afte~i ·.. . . 
upscale Ramallah suburb of El . that Israel's policy is .to refuiin ·.their car wash. it. by.an)~tae.li .tank. sh.e .. 11 on.M ... onday.· ;Jhe•attemp.tw. as u.nsucce. ~ul. and_ 
Bireh," including the family ofHamas from harming innocent parties. 
activist Hussein Abu Kweik on their Army spokesman Jacob Dallal all of the passengers inside the cafwere killed~. . . . . . 
way home from school. said theintended target was a car 
In the northern West Bank city of carrying two Palestinian police-
Jenin, Israeli troops battling inside a men suspected of previous at-
refugee camp shot into an ambulance tacks on Israelis. 
and triggered a fireball that killed The two vehicles hit instead 
Dr. Khalid Suleiman, 58, regional - a white Subaru compact and a 
head of emergency services for the green M~tsu.hishi pickup - were 
Palestinian Red Crescent, and passingeachotheronaquietresi-
burned three paramedics as they tried dential street, the army said. 
to evacuate a wounded nine-year-old Killed inside the Mitsubishi 
girl. were 7BushraAbu Kweik, 38, and 
The army said th~ ambulance had herthree1childien,AZiia, 17, Bara, 
14, and Mohammed, 8. Her husband West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
heads a Hamas social welfare · Hamas officials said Hussein 
agency that distributes food as well · Abu Kweik belonged to Hamas' 
as money to widows and orphans political wing, and was not in-
of Palestinians killed in clashes volved in attacks on Israelis. 
with Israel soldiers. "In praetice. these chafitable so-
Hamas, the militant Islamic Re- cieties constitute part of Barnas' or-
sistance Movement, has been re- ganizational .infrastructure;. they 
sponsihle for scores of suicide · strengthenHamasandaidinfinanc-
bombiDgs against targets inside Is- ing its terrorist activities," Ben-
. rael and Israeli settlements in the · Eliezer~ the· defense minister, said 
Monday in a statement. 
·The tank shell peeled hack .the 
truck's roof, tore through the 
children's school bags and books . 
and spattered the seats with flesh 
and blOO<f ~d .shards of glass. 'l'Jt.e 
street was strewn with body parts, 
eyewitnesses said. . 
··Nine.·u~s. tr()ops killed'.!flibattle 
- . . . ' . . -· . ·:~ 
BY JONATHAN S. LAN DAY 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
of the al-Qaida and Taliban fight- rocket~propelled grenade as it made. ter," Franks said. :., do n()l beli~ve 
ers had their families with them. · a hard landing under enemy fire on that was immediately recognized. 
... The latest U.S. casualties oc- amountainsideinthecombatzone, The helicopter repositioned under 
WASHINGTON-Inthebloodi- cutre<lwithinhoursofeachother dubbed"Objective Remington." its own power.and (those aboard) 
est day· sq far for Americans fighting in. attacks on two U.S. MH-47 immediately recognized that one 
in Afghanistan,' up to nine U.S. sol- Chinook helicopters that were of the crew members had been left 
diers died and at least 10 others were positioning. troops· in the· rugged ' ' behind." · 
injured Monday on the fourth day of . combat zone south of the town of· "Ule send our Some time later, a second Chi-· 
a major offensive against al-Qaida Gardez, Franks told a news con- . nook. ciircying U.S. troops landed 
and Taliban fighters holed up in ference in Tampa, Fla. . prayers and tears to in the same area, coming under witli-
snow-bound mountains of easternAf- . President· Bush,. speaking to ering small arms and machine gun 
ghanistan. reporters during· a.visit to Minne- those. whose families. .. fire.-It may havecrash•landed·after · 
It was the largest one-day combat apolis, said he mourned the h. lo lift / being hit, Franks said. 
casualty toll for U.S. forces in the American losses, but would not i:t.Ve. 'St t ""C ••• am Hesaidthateithersevenoreight 
five-monthwaronterrorism,aildthey be deterred from pursuing those J"USt as·determined U.S.soldiersdiedinthesubsequent 
came in the biggest U.S.-led ground responsible for the S.ept. 11 ter- firefight, but that the.exact number 
operation of the war. Pentagon offi- rorist attacks on Washington and now as I was a week would not he known ''until we are 
. cials said it was unclear iniµany if New York. able to have discussions with. 
U.S. fatalities totaled eight or nine. ''We send our prayers and tears ago Or three months people involved in the fight." -All 
Anti-Taliban Afghan forces spe- to those whose families have lost ·Ju· /Pl/ h · U.S. soldiers, living or dead, were 
cifically trained by the U.S. mili- life,"Bush said during a speech ago °fO . "./"' t. tS extracted, he said. . ·.. . . 
tary for the assault also suffered ca- at a Minneapolis. high scho.ol. · • • · " The first U.S. death of the opera., 
sualties, but the numbers, were .not Later, answeiing rej;orters! ques- · mission. tionoccurred~nSaturday.TheP~n-'· 
disclosCd. lions, the president added, "I think - President Bush tagon on Monday identified the 
Defense Secretary Donald H. that any time somebody loses.· soldier~ArmyChiefWarrantQf.., . 
Rumsfeld said that enemy fighters . their life, theAmeriean peoplewill ficer Stanley L. Harriman, 34, of 
had suffere4 ••much larger ,qumbers' mourn, and are sad. And I feel that.· Wade. N.C. He was assigned to the. 
· of killed and wounded, and there will way·too. On .the other hand, I am The grenade bounced off the 3rd Speci81 Forces Group at Ft. 
be many more." just as detemiined now asl·was a twhi-rotortiansporthelicopterwith- Bragg, N.C. 
·Army Gen. Tommy Franks, chief w~k ago or tf!ree. month~ ago to out exploding, but. as Jhe aircnllt · The u.s . ..:le4 .force comprises . 
6f Q :s. ~ntfal. ctiininand, .~d pre~ . . ru1mr this niission, and tllai is to lifte(ffro~)he · gic>un~I. :Ont: ,of the .. ,·about 2,o00:_troops; slightly .1es5 . limi~ary. ~timates put the. number : . rn8ke ~~ 9~&ru~by is Safe rrom . Soldiers 8bOard apparently fell out than halfof them Afghans, he said. 
of al~Qai~ andTaliban d.ead,at be". . further attack:' · a .door to his death, U.S. defense The rest are U.S. soldiers and elite 
tween 100 and 200, and described , · .The first U.S. casualty came officials said. ~.U,ts. from six countries. including 
the _offen~ive- as ••maki.ng go~d when a (Jiinook helicopier car-. •"As the pilot.lifted the helicop- Gennany, Australia, Canada and 
progress." rying aU.S~ speci~ forces recon- ter off, I believe one crew member · DeorDark. 
Defense officials said th11t some. naissance team was hit by a may have fallen from the helicop- FrenchaircrafthavejoinedU.S. 
' planes in providing close. air sup-
port to the ground troops, Franks 
said. 
Hundreds. of. al-Qaida and 
Taliban fighters are hunkered down 
''in the crags, the nooks and the 
crannies of the high ground, and 
. our forces are right in there, mixing 
it. up . with them," . Franks said. He 
. said even more enemy troops could 
tJe holed up in the region surround-
ing ·the· combat ·zone, 
Myers said that since the opera-
tion began, U.S. aircraft have 
dropped more than 350 bombs on 
enemy positions. 
. In addition to wielding farge 
quantities of small arms, mortars 
·and rocket-propelled grenades, the 
al-Qaida and Taliban fighters may 
h.ave shoulder-fired anti-aircraft 
.missiles that they have not yet used, 
f~~'said: 
Combat is taking place at alti.: 
. tudes between 8,000 and 12,000 
feet above sea level, where the thin 
air makes .it difficult for helicop-
ters · to lift their full operational 
loads. 
· They f\ave to reduce their 
weight,. either. by cutting doWn oi1 
fuel' or .the numbers of troops they 
cany or both. · 
Myers described the region as 
•'the· Rocky Mountains in the 
middle of winrer. It's cold, ice and 
snow." 
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- S T A F F E~ D I T 0 R I A L. - . 
. . "· _- ,· -
A. professor's worth 
It is obligafocy of the. staff of The 
Newswire to say a few words to our 
administration regardingthis year's 
tuitiori increase. Apparently, the ad-
ditional 2 percent increase in tuition 
is going directly to the salaries of 
the new full-time professors being 
· hired for next year. 
We appreciate the.attempt to in~ 
volve Xavier students in this pro-
cess. We have the opportunity to 
evaluate potential candidates after 
they lecture in our classes and are 
even fortunate enough to be present 
at their interviews. 
On behalf of the remaining 
Xavier students who have no say in 
the hiring of next year's professors, 
The Newswire staff is happy to pro-
vide a few suggestions and helpful 
comments. 
fer help outside of class. We real-
ize mice professors are tenured, the 
temptation to blow ciff the students; 
lectures and ti01e spent in the of~ 
fice is great. Thus, we hope the new· 
professors will be more zealous 
about meeting such demands. · 
Many faculty members are not 
only professors, but advisers. as 
well. Though many of Xavier's pro-•. 
. fessors are.quite knowledgeable re~ . ·· 
garding the demands of our inajois, 
the Scholars program and the Hon-' 
ors Bachelbr of Arts, it is difficult 
to entice new faculty to be as help" 
ful and well informed. Hopefully; 
professors with advising experience 
will survive the interviews; 
Friendly, aJ?proach~~lirprMes~ 
sors who are pleasant.to speak with• 1· t: .·.··(f ·•rt· · -
We would ~eitainly love it if our · 
new hires were the type ofprofes-
sors who cared about their students' 
lives, were passionate about the 
subjects they teach and attentive tO 
the needs of their respective dep~­
ments. 
~~=~~~f.t~~~~~~~;; .·· EqJJ,al i~ff~~rs in the stands 
portunities to know their teacher,s . .. . . . · · · · . ·· 
on a more personal level,.aiidaini~ ... · .• . First of all,lwould'tike:to con-'. • ver~ify would not be sending ~he . ented senior. class and this year's 
cable professors m~~e this f~~t i~ratuhite'the \vomdn).·basketbalL · pep'b*l1d to support the women's relatively young team resulted in a 
easier on everyone;. ·. ·: .·.· · team on maki1,1gitto the semifi~ team jn the A-10 Tournament in tougher year. ·But why .should this 
·Also, talentec.l;iituden.ts spend nals of the A-10 Tournament. Un..: '~Philadelphia. result in. the athletic department 
More importantly, and perhaps 
more blatantly said, we would love 
our future professors to be more con-
cerned with their class material, stu-
dents and departments than with 
publishing their research Tn a deter-
mined attempt to be tenured. 
Of course; TheNewswire staff is 
acutely aware of the need for-pro-
fessors to publish less th~y fose . 
ground on their tracks for tenure. 
However, we-cannot help but em-
phasize the students' desires for in-
teresting, helpful professors who 
happen to be good at their jobs. 
We at The Newswir;e would also 
like to see future faculty rriember.s 
maintain their office hours and of-
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DEVIN MA nus 
time not only on their studie.s; but fortunately, I am *'riting this letter . I wo~ld like to remind the ath- pulling support away from the 
on cultivating their other gifts as as a member of the XU Pep Band to letic department of what happened team, as it did in the case of the pep 
well. When professors take the time voice a complaint. a year ago at this time - they sent banq not going to th~ A-10 Tourna-
to notice and attend their students' For the knowledge of the stu- the pep band to Philadelphia to ment? 
outside f~nctions, their time arid in~ dents, who are probably unaware; support the women's teiun. The athletic department should 
terest is greatly appreciated. tlie XU' Pep Band' was· (as 'of'hV'o . - - "' ... . fook b'eyond tfie win's. and losses 
Finally, the "wise" Newswire weeks ago) scheduled to send 30 column and give the women the 
staff (comprising a great deal of band. members to Philadelphia to . "The athletic same support they give to the men.'s 
seniors) would like to leave the ad- . help support;otir women's basket~ basketball team. The women on the 
ministration with these words of ball team. However, the adminis~ departmentshould . teamw()rkedextremelyhard,asthey 
advice.: Div~rsifying our new fac~ trative powers-that-be. canceled ·.· look. bevon .. d th_.· /wins.' always do; But, sadly, the athletic 
ulty and the range of c.ourses we'd this trip; thus, we. were not sent to ·· J . departmentseemed tosend the mes-
like to see. offered is sensible. support the women's basketb'all ., andlosses column sage it will not support the women's 
However, it is importantthat the teani. · · · · team during a 1 t:.-19 season, as it 
.best candidates forthejob be hired · .. The pep band was fully pre"' 'and;give: the WO'f!l-en, supported them when they reached 
in the end __:_ the candidates who·. pared tOsend 30 members to Pbila~ ·.· · the :Elite Eight · 
most embody the aforementi~ned delphia with the ~omen's team; the. same support they Ichallengetheadministra~ionof 
qualities. . while the other half.of the pep band . ,g.' ,;,, •e +o .. :,.he' 'me' n' s' .... . the athletic department to answer 
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WOUld remain here On CampUS tO 6'V I-I I-< . Why tfle'pep ba~d WaS not Sent tO 
. support the men's team.against La:. basketball team. " . ·. , Philadelphia with the women's 
Salle and uMass. Despite all the team. However, the challenge is not 
necessary arrangements being to respond to the pep band, but 
made, the athletic department can- Furthermore, I am sure any of the rather to respond to the women 
celed these plans, thus disappoint- women on last year's team would whom you quietly let down. 
ing our pep band and backing out tell you they greatly appreciated And, to the women's basketball 
on the women's team. the pep band's presence. Obviously, team, on behalf of the pep band; we 
My understanding of Xavier the administration was very . look forward to seeing and cheer-
University. and. our athletics. has pleased with tfie sllccess of .the .· ing for you next-year at the. Cintas 
been that we are a community, women's team, and wanted to sup- Center, and hopefully we will be 
therefore we are supportive of our port them in. any way, which they. back with you for the A-10 Tourna-
athletic teams. did. · ment in 2003. 
Unfortunately, the athletic de-
partment, for some unknown rea-
son (although I'm gues~ing 
money}, decided this y~ar the uni-
However, the women's team this 
year has not enjoyed the same suc-
cess it. djd last year. The .combina-
tion of graduating last year'.s tai-
The votes are il1 ••• 
-,- Scott de Fasselle 
Class of '03 
XU Pep Band member 
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Mime m >tbs Unmasked .. , '• , , , ,: . . , y / ., .. ' ., ..... •,,,., .. ,, ,' , <·; 
·.CHAD RINK - . Mythl:Mimesnever_fa& Do : head, However,Jhis is not.advis- .. .Fooled by this new profession,· 
Contributing Writer. teachers always teach? P() .sing- able because. mimes are angry and Ametjcan officials thought it must 
This week, !·will give a shame- ·ers always get an A on their voice. vengeful people. be. pfoductive and let these Cana:-· .. · · 
less plug to Workshop 2002. ;Four · lesson 'midterm? ·Do accountanis · Myth 2: Miming was first in- dian mimes into the country. Everi 
plays written, directed and acted ·always account? Miinesdcm'ttalk. vented by theA.ztecs in 1418 as today;mostmimes are.Canadian, 
by students will be performed from while they. are i)er- . ·' part of a pa- Myth ·3r'Mimes only wear .. 
March 7 - lO. forming, but other".' - · · gan ritual. black Clothes with wl!ite face 
I will be "starring'~ in"A Mime wise, they are very .. · c'Since mimes do This is a com- paint. This myth is generally true, . 
is a Terrible Thing to Waste." well spoken. mon miscon- but some mimes are breaking from 
WhenTsay star, I mean I have a Actually, mimes f!,Ot talk for./ong. ception. the mold; ·These radicals believe · 
small role as a loser mime. The talk incessantly. periods 0+ time, they waMs_ aicmtuianllyg themselves to be more of a "sum-director said something about my Most people. beg 'J mer' wan a ''winter." (I'm not sure 
talents being too good for a play themtoperformjust must make upfor it inven~ed .by what this means.) Thus, they 
that will not be run nationally. It so they stop talk- . . . . ... Canadians 1m- choose to wear brjghter colors. 
sounded logfoario:me.'.... .. ..... fog. . When they do talk. :· migf~,ting to Na'turally; these non-conformists 
After rehearsing for this play; I Psychologists ,,_ 1 . J • the United are looked down upon by most of .. 
realized many people have mis- say the reasoning. Tr1e onty, rem~ay ZS to States~_ When the miming.community (as they 
conceptions about mimes. In or- for this is scientifi- k · . k · h · h asked how · should .. be). 
der to better educate society, I have . cally called the law . · noc .·· t em OUt WZt they would. be I hope everyone has learned a 
compiled a list of sonie commonly of averages; Sin:ce d swi.frb/ow. to ·the· ·p ro:d u ct i ~e :little· something ·about·: mimes~ · . 
held miming myths. . mime~ do not talk · .h· ~ ~ J •. ·." members m Nothing makes me rrioreupsetthan 
. Some ofthese myths are com~ for long periods of ,;uu, A m e r i c a , people bashing mimes out ofigno~ 
pletely untrue, some hold a small time, they must ,, many Canadi- ,ranee. , 
amount of truth, and some are, so make up fm: itwhen ans did . not In all seriousness, coine to the 
ludicrous I won't even address they do talk. The have an an- plays this weekend. At the very·. 
them (for example, mimes are not only remedy is to knock them out swer. Then, someone: made up least, youcanboc> me off the stage. 
really robots); with a swift blow to the miming. 
L E T T -E .. R T 0 THE E D r T 0 R 
. . 
Masterpiece .destroyed 
I don't know much about art, One thing I know for sure is a offensive, but does that make it 
but I know I've been offended by couple weeks ago, some artist worth more? 
it before. graced Buenger's presence with The fact people found It offen-
For example, at one time, the spray paint and· used a chunk of sive and wanted to destroy it makes 
sculpture of David by that ninja . sidewalk, which it even . more 
turtle, the. one with the orange .. happened .19 b~ ir.i . c~o· ....... ne a·r· '"'.;s· t" . .v!!.lual.>le, .ju~t . 
headband and the nunchuks, of- front of Buenger, as 'j "" like the 1989 U~ 
fended me (the turtle didn't actu- an easel. dB ' per Deck "F U" urace. . . ue_ nuer s 
ally sculpt it, but he had the same It was recog- o· · o' Billy Ripken 
name-Michelangelo). Anyway,' nized by people presence with spray card. Before 
Michelangelo sculpted this David the next morning, charging the 
fellow completely in th~ nude.·· ·and .·it was de- ·. paint an.dus.eda. whole dorm' of 
I don'twani to come off as im- . stroy~d. the next h. k ~/: de · l'i Buenger to de-
mature or uncomfortable with my week while charg- C, Un OJ Si Wa K, stroy it, manage-
body and its parts, but looking al ing the students of h · hb .· · · ·.d · merit should 
this sculpture sent feelings of a~ Buenger ·ror the W ZC .·. · appene. to . have considered 
prehension through my body. I just cost of its disposal. be in front of its value. 
felt weird the first time I saw it. Only the faint People pay 
The point is there is lots of art rem~ns'of this~ar"'. .. ·· .'. .. Buen;ger, as. t;z,n·. lC?ts ofm()iiey for 
that exposes various parts of the · tistic expression re- l ,, paintings of na-
body and they are worth a I~~-of main in front of the ease · .. ked. stuff and 
money. ·-i _._'·~·.Steps~:·.~;·~~:_;f'.J.).:::·· ...... -- ·.WhY -Sh~uld 
My whole college education ·· '1 think instead. , .. "Erect College 
couldn't afford the tax on the.se ·of destroying -tlfis piece· of art;' it ,, Reber',(I nam~(fit myself) be dif-. 
"masterpieces." Is there· a tax. on .. should have ~n appriiised. i per- . ' ferent? . . . . " .. . 
art? I'm not sure. sonally found it rude, gross and Instead of having to fork out 
more cash to pay for its removal, 
the students of Buenger could have 
been given a new couch and maybe 
even something fun like a pool 
table, or what about maybe a swim-
llling poo\? A bq,t_ tµb wquJd. ~v.~n 
be nic.e; however~ the only place to 
put these items would. be in the 
basement, which is "Honors· terri-
tory," and I think that means any-
thing that doesn't promote. learn-
ing or niake a person feel better than. 
others is not allowed. 
· · I guess that nixes that idea; but 
as ambitious college·studentS, I'm 
sure our· hall council could find 
some way to spend the money to 
better the Buenger community. 
· - Michael Pafascak 
Class of '04 
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•An···excnsefQ;r . .Ujirder. 
·. Many'.claims .are. made in. the . ''Killi~g:a11·inno~~nt p~rson\s.''.fiYe witnesses reinfor~ed,his~ttir)... 
name of the Bible supporting.the··. definitelyconsideredimmoral;Jiiit:•·: · ... This'.certainly casts reasori~ble 
deatl;~ penalty. However, if you ac- . th~t is n~t the is~sue ~t all. The . dqubron the death penalty'~ effe~­
tuallyjnvestigate these statements,.! issue is :how th~ go".ernment •. tiveness· t(j kill orily<tpose com:.· · 
it is clear th.e Bible is afubiguous. · should servejustice\while temaip,_ ·.~ pletelY :guilty.·· .Is. not l<lJling al1Jn~ 
One crumot use it as an. absoluti_on . ing honest to the' vaiues of a con~·;~ nqcen(persi:m the.;yery. crime'the 
for the.execution of a mu}-deter. scjenticms society,'.·.··: . . . .· '; :, .d~.atpp¢naltyis tryingto:stop?Jfis. 
The ueye fo(an eye" Exodus In adciitidn to this, \\'40· deCides · · 'ari' equal tr~gedy to kill an innocent 
·verse is thrown around to give the· . if an act is'heroic? Taking the life. person via the death penalty as ff is 
death penalty a sense of validity. ,· o{your enemy'cforing a war is con~ . to kill in colclblood. 
Howt".ver, Jesus' mes~age of sidered aheroic act, but orily by : · ., · 
peace stated throughoutthe entire ' those in support of.. the one doing. . ..... •' ' . ' ' ' ., ' 
New Testament is in direct conflict the kiHing.' · Ifoes the 'enemy con- : ... "Tl' .·h. ·. • ·. · •· · · • · .. ,... ·• · · · l. 
with this statement. ' ' sider tb.i~ heroic or ,;nurder? w;r 1-J t. zs.·zs· zr_nmora , 
.. In addition to this, the Old Tes- tan be a forum and an e~cuse'to then no• hunian bet.'ng 
, .• tanlent claims a nu,mber of offenses ·. commit murder and rec~ive praise 
punishable by death, such as a fe- for it. The value ofa human life, a ·· . has the right to kill, . 
male having sex before marriage ' soul, a person, should be worth h . 
(Deuteronomy 22:20-21), practic- more.than this, even if they· are · event. OSe trying to 
ing magic (Exodus 22: 18), incest guilty of murder themselves. . • · • . . " ·. 
(Leviticus 20:11~12, 14, 19-21) and The aforementioned article also serve )USttCe. . 
homosexuality (Leviticus 20: 13 ). · stated thaV'if criminal sentences 
.. \If the death_'perialty is; not ac- , do notsatisfy thj~'de~and, for jus-' 
. ceptableinthese sHuations,.as they ' .. tice; angry citi~ens .may' lose re- Hu~anbeings are notAinerica's 
are ~n the Bible, then how is the spect for law and even, on occ~- "waste," as the article being ad-
death penalty considered jtist in. a sion; take it into their owh hands}' dressed stated. Granted,:theseindi-
murderous situation?: Life in prison does. satisfy the . viduals are guilty c:if taking human 
"The issue is how · 
the government 
should serve justi~e 
while remaining 
honest to the values 
of a c~nscientious 
. " 
demand' for justice, and the death 'life; If this is immorali then no hu-
penalty is not . necessary. The man being has the right to kill, even · · 
streets ai-e not less dangerous be- those trying to serve justice; 
. cause. ofit, and it does· not bring There is nothing wrong with hav-
back the loved one~ ing a strong opinion on the subject 
A survey conducted by the New of the death penalty. 
York Times found that as of 1998, Howeve~, it is dangerous to make 
states without the death· penalty claims that are unfounded, because 
have a considerably lower homi- this could influence opinion on the 
cide rate than states with. the death grounds of false information. 
penalty. If the intention is to pre-. A previous article was written to 
vent future murders, theri these sta- The Newswire, in. opposition to· the 
- tisties should be taken seriously. death penalty, and signed by "Am-
society. . Another. is~ue ·that shows the nesty ·International." This did not 
death penalty's corisequences is mean the individuals who.wrote the 
the possibility. ofkilli.ng an inho- article are afraid ofothers knowing 
An article published in the Feb. · cent person. David Kerinard's pro-· their opinion, it meant these are the 
·. 20 ·issue "Of The ·Newswire titled· capital punishment· article'· alSO' · ·views of all·members'in the organi-
"Death P~nalty: A must for today's . stated, "The last time a truly inno~ zation. 
· society'' stated; "Why should it be . · cent person was executed was be- This article expresses· the views 
immoral to execute a prisoner, but fore the '30s." ofthemembers ofAmnesty Interna-
moral to kill an innocent person? .Leo Jones received· the death tional as well as oiher concerned 
··It is as morally right to punish penalty in 1998 for the killing of students. 
· criminals for their wicked deeds as Tomas Szafranski after anotherin~ .. · · -Thomas W; Bayley IV, 
it is to praise heroes for their heroic . dividual, Glenn Schofield, con.. supported by Amnesty 
deeds." fessed to the murder 12 times, a11d InternatiOnal 
Gallagher Center 
Employment Opportunity 
We are now accepting applications for positio.ns in the food service operations at the 
Gallagh~r Center opening soon. Take advantage of the many benefits offered with these 
positions: 
• Free meals while working . . . 
• . Flexible work schedules that fit i~t~ a student's busy life 
• Competitive wag~s · .. : · 
• Convenience in ge'~ting fo work because ~e are located ori campus 
• ' Incentive program .for students who return in the fall 2002 semester 
• Signing bonus potential . . 
• Possible summer employment at other Sodexho locations 
Come. and_join the fan staff in; a beautiful new facility arid see what Iggy's, Scoops n 
Scones, V1ctory_Perk and Burger King are all about. ·· · · · ·· · 
If you are interested, please apply at the dining ~erviteoffice located at the Hoff.St~dent 
Dining Room in the Cintas Center by March 8, 2002. · · ' · 
·1·. 
.. l ;' 
·neath·. is ·not·JUstice 
' : . . . ·' . · .. : ··. > :. ' .. ·, ,' ' .·. ' . ' . . ,, , .. · .·. . . . , · .. 
·.::.' ,:'.:' ··,~.. ~.' • • '"~ ~ : • + ; ••• 
M·y. cmi'dol~nce~r t~:: payi( · Forrrie~Attbrney.Geiieral Ja~et Jo~n Byrd]r.' was:e~ec~ted. It is 
· ·.·Kennard if he· believes "testicular· · Reno staterl'itta \.Veekly b~iefiiig, '~i. not anisolated group of people who .. 
fortitudel' is all th~t is ne~essaryto · ... havc:dnquiieci '.fo~ m~st of my: a4u.lt. :.·. ppp.9_s¢:~t~~e.~p9nsorc;:d mur4ers~ .. ,;;, 
... ··~~~~~~~~~tJ~~~~::. :~~~~~:~t~:;~~~g~~~~\\i~f~~~~~Eif~·; 
•· J authored afirstdraft.ofthe ef:ib· ·· pomt.'.> '.:'>; ;,w.e~ved1scoverei;I ~IJP1et~mg.called;: 
. ·t:EJ!;~~t~f !~~~~i; .~···· .•. ;~ihe,i/ues't;~n o~,, : ~:EJ:,1~~7"~~~~;;;; 
s1mtlar opm1ons. •And yes; I do· .. · .... ·· .. · .· .·· .. · . : ·; .. · .· :< .. 99tnil}at~sJiayebf!eQ~r,ele~edfrqm,; 
.. ·.··. ~~;~;~i~~~~;.';.:;~y th• ··•·••····· f~it!t.·h°'"~,~~? t~~~ , · ~~~:;.~:~~t.:.!!~\·.~~~W7' 
· Let me:prefac~ any stat~stics \>Y , U..~4. ,. p~n,4t't)! is ·· .. · · .. F9rthe·sake.of.~rev1ty,,,tqe_o_nly·;, 
·,. ~dding·~~yo~e~i~hadesireto:gain' . sec~naitry·· in ·the e1ies .. ·. ot~~r'i.ssuel;n.~~d(es~:~.e~~:~~!;~~~ 
mformatton about the death. pen- . . · · . · •. · · · J: ., famtly of the victim ~'feels rehey~d :( 
ahy.in a11}'..state, including·9h.io, •·. ·· · . ;of the/aw." ·~lienth,e.pdson,erise~~§~f,~~:·~·; 
. . can .··•.· .. ; ... go .. < ;to. · · So~efauulymembersha~rfQ111led · 
· ·.· .. ··.· · · www.deathpenalfyinfo~org,. which. : . ·•.···an organization called Mtjrq.erV~p~) 
. is ·a·nonpartlsan':c)rganiiatfon 'that·.. . I'am not suggesting thafthose .· 'tim Familiesfor:Reccinclli~ti.on:to:' 
. compiles. data·reg·arding' capital'.: ·COriviCted.of.inurdf'.r.should J:ie:al~ ,.. voice their, opposition. fo~:~*ecut;; .. 
punishment :: < · .... · · · .· ·:, ·.·· · · •lowed to go free. The r.easci'.!\ve':: i~~ in the riame qfretributi,()#:,\, ,; 
·, First ci(ail, the question.of.the . ·send·peopletoprisonisfcirpunish~> To;·Kennaid;:and any,6ile.'.etse:, 
morality of the death penalty. is sec~.· : merit as well as for reformation/ f · ... wlio(!Hi.rtks',•t~~<members :of.Aro~\ 
. oridaiyjn the, eyes of,the law .. The.' somehow doubt any reformadqn,.l~t' pe'~tyi'.i~·ii~fo~ti9~~fr:¥.l.!d:~tli~~q~s.:;: 
. cieaih penalty ~as not .created. to . achieved :when two people's l~v~§:~ ·.•{9F{tlife are?as~·Da\# .:et,oqueiitIY,;'; 
'· · fulfill'revengeorwiththeOld Te~~···· hve .beeri lost .And.lam far ir,Qµi·:.··:shld, ''<>hvi.9~~lyconfl1sed;:~:i,\iirge:;. 
tament,iri mind: . . . ' . . alone in' believing alternatives 'to yc)u':ic:) at~ell'if a meeting o(ei~ef:.: 
. · •· With the' separation of. church·· • death sentences 'exist , . · .. ·.. .•.. . . orgarii~atioritotalk with;$~.$:~ih~'.} 
.· and stait:int~Ct, the sole, legal pur-. . An: Ohio State University.'pdii.. bers' ~~d h~~r;the 'ract~·.:'abotii',th~~ 
. pose of the. d~ath · pl:lrialty. is pun~<· ·found. 59 percent of Ohioans· sup;•( ~.d~~ffi, p~n~lty'.~.j~'tfi'e.'fti~anti,~~/i'~: 
ishment and to act ·as a deterrence . port. iife Without· parole. and m.an? .. <"wi)(continue_t~J~t th~'go\,ernrri'~nt:): 
·to other ~riminal actions'. :Interest.-·. . datory restitutioµ as an: alternativ~ • ;know;not to·kiif'for_me~" ·· : <\'o; \'I 
it:igly enough, though, orie study •,:to capital punishment. Tom Luken,,-'. ,.,, •· · .. · .. . . . •" .. 
found that states with the death pen- · former congressperson and mayor;, · ·· " .. ·· 
alty actually had .more crime than father of Cinciitnat.i mayor Charlle · 
those· without capital punishment Luken, attended protests outside of · 
(New York Times; 9122100): .. the Lricasville :prison Tuesday as . 
. ,~ . ~ ' . . . . ' . '• ,.!_ •• 
'::,.· 
',' 
.-,•,1.:·· 
. • ... , >' 
. D.oes David, Kennard; actually 
believe in the statements he made son. 
in his article, '!Death p~nalty: A. .. ' .... ·. . 
inust for today '.s. society" of.:{iid he : . . . . : .; .·: {993.3~. pe(}ple" wet~. fourid: itl'rio~; " 
~~:P:~~~ ~::tsa:r~et~!~~t~~t~~ : ~ . · • ·.•·• iA.side ~om the:;"·.,'.Ci;:J~t;:~;r~~tt:,jtfsr~:~;e~~~:~:;~'. 
of.igniting anger in the ·student .. · · · · . P' .· · · ·.\ •;- rent•appe;ils:process'm place: :By· 
body? · : .. -' , ... · ·· . ·.·• · .. >:• . . .religiousimplicatioriS, ~/:,:~,~ny~p.(d'oriy.~~!~a/inu,~~ere~~~·~~~Y· 
Beforearticlesarewrittenbased' ·,,p h .. J · h · 1 "·: ,.nghUoapP,eal;·,w9uldn't<th1s.m7.,: 
solely on an. opinion of what is OJ t. e aeat. penat~:,:>~·c·reilse;'~h(riumber o'f irinocerit 
~~~~:rt;~;;·f~~;:~~sb:~~t~~;:~:: · .:. there ,are many.~: .. ··> ~i~~~1fe:~d~~~~ri~~<l~~,~o!Timen~} 
opinions should be done.·. statistics that'shoui .,-·.-a~'c>\1~·~-°w "the victjm's:fat11iJY"~qf~:-
At the beginning, Kennard ' . . · . ·. . .. · .. "· .. ten (ec:#relieyed wlJ,en:theprisoner 
quoted two passages from the Old the death penaf'ty if'd ;-,is:~~ec~te~t;l·react.,about a'rrian, 
Testament extolling the virtues. of . · b . ·d · . . d. ,; whose.father had been murdered. : 
revenge, such as the passage, "Eye iase practice an · · . The.man stated, "I knew thattpJcili. 
for an eye, tooth for tooth." But . an unnece;sary : :'.'. ~omebody. else ~o~ ~on.lY. _>v.oul(Jn't '. 
did he forget about the New Testa- .·· · · . hon.or my father'.s hfe;·1t would ere-· 
ment? Jesus taught his people, '..'If:::·, .:p .. unishment.· '! .. · ' :· at~-.~nother.gri~vin~.family'.'.','<13~;·:: 
someone str~kesyou:orfone:cheek,>.~ , ,.. . - · > .,': .. · · -:ecutmg a(Jeath row mmatedo,esn't·. 
turn 'to him the other also;"~(Luke · .• , ; .•. ·. . . briiig: the murdered.victim back to: 
6:29fan~Vi.o~~-ymif.en~Jriies, do : , · )ife;c;It only creates more pairi for. 
good to those who hate you,'' (Luke innocent people. 
6:27). · . . ·. .· Also, the state of Florida spends · In conclusion, I wish to leave 
.. The reason Catholics beli~ve ·on average $3.2 million per death you· with one final· thought. 
the death penalty is immoral is be- . row iml}~te; The average spent ori Kennard stated, !!Those who op- . 
cause we believe one m~st afririn :~:~n in'mafowho has received Iif~ jn pose capital punishment are in the 
. the sanctity of life .in all asp~~t~. : prison.is ~~35,000. The reason the. minority today in the United 
Jesus .taught forgivene~s not veri- · death peftalty is 'more expensive is States." But back in 1904, Mark 
geance. 
Aside from. the religious. impli-
cations Of the death penalty, there 
are many statistics that show the . 
death penalty is a biased p~actice 
and an· unnecessary. punishment. 
If an African-American perso.n. 
kills a white person, they are 11 
times more likely to receive the 
death penalty than if a white per-
because of the massive amount of 1\vain stated, ~'Whenever you.find 
. money spent cm the appeal process: yourself on the side of the major-
This. brings. up another of ity, it.is time to pause and reflect." . 
Ke,nnard's points: denying some- Perhaps Kennard should do the 
one o~ death row the right to ap-
peal their sentence. No~ it may be 
argued that because he killed some-
· one he therefore', has no basic hu-
man rights. Yet, what if there was 
. an error in his trial? What if new 
same. 
· .. -AIJisonVogelgesang 
Class .of .'03 . 
;.····· ... ,. '•; •.'•" '; ... : . ..... ~' "· ...... · .. 
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. ·· · .. ··.y.·o·'.;u'': :·1.·n .. ,,-,~~··1·t-·.·e·. ; .. · ...... ···· 
• • • ·. . . v; . . .. ~ ,, ... 
. ·thesf{c·10Wn's::.·aver:·:· 
·' '•.' . : . . ..... , ,. . :·~· ~ ·· ... ·. ', '· :>, ·, .,;,,' . 
', ·. : .. · ... ;: ..... >.:-· :.~ ... 
'":. 
,,, · 
' ... 
'·•'·"·• .. '.' .. 
'·' ; : 
. ..·.):\_luck~(?IJRt~ ~,sfupid, pn.e7in~a~m,i!.liqn,.Ju~ky_. , · 
,' . <•'s
0
'hn-oe'.tS'::·····Wj;,hDOp.' .. 'mt .. ~a.~dSe·~-,·.·.·J~t, .. [J.·.y··· ~are actl.~~!'ike'..~he¥'re7tfre· 
·:<··:·<<.·.: ... ·\ 
··; .. ;.: ······ .. 
·''. ·.,.., .· ... · .. · - '··; '· ,. 
· Hey, these·ttiings happen'. But whf·db~$-it' 'always· 
have tb be your-team that ends u'p getting ·the>.,. · 
, short end .of the stick? A~d why do yo~r so~calied · . 
. bydpie~·.~flY~::t,0,r,4b.y9ur .~ose in.it?..lt;~ ~: :· _ . . . . . . ... 
. • _emba_rra~s.ing;,1t's:humiHa~lrig:.And you wouldn.·t-· ·,<.:·: . ._ .. · 
:frade ittof·:~r1Yiiiiri~::r~·:tii~:w&Jd> ' · · :-:-: ·· "· '· .. ·. · 
., .. · 
.·,._>.··it's· 1 ife. Your ·Jife;:·i\tCiti'.Cards,-W~; be}ieV~·: ~jqb:_ .: ::. · ... , , · · 
. sh,ou Id help you e_njoy that I ife. Not ·sacr°ific·e fr::With .· · ..· 
. ()ur v~rie~ ~~h~dbles 'y6i:(ll h~ve ti~~Jb :~6rk.'6'n' ': .. '. ': .. 
· IJ)akifig rnale bonding an Olympic"event/Anci:with :>: c· ..•• 
- our stability as an organizatioh, y~ur.b-,gg~~~w~·rry · 
will be who's bringing the chips. -'It's you ·right? . .- : · · · · · 
: ''·.··· ···:· 
Go ahead. Hang out with the.guys. :Be a glutton 
. for punishment. We'll be therEHo~you. · · · · · . . .. 
Diversity Across Careers 
Employment Fair . 
:: Fri~ay, _:March s: 
<·::1:~()pm - 4:3opm · 
· · · Cihtas Center 
. . . . ,. . . ' 
· Cu_stomer. Servlcel ·· · 
Sal~s Associates,.· 
··collections Assoc.jates.· .. '-·· 
' . ' 
We i rivite you to attend a Pre~Employment · .... 
· Information and Test Session. Visit us onlin~ .. 
for dates and times. Call 859~283~3600 for 
directions or for more information. Refreshments 
will be provided. 
· An equal opportunity employer M/F/DN. 
THE XAVIER NEWS:WIRE 
· >-Matt Miller, Editor 
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Men~sA-lOAll- Pair;ofWil[l§ .. gi.y(?S X[Ji~skesJA.-JO record ever 
- ConferenceTeams · · · ·,ev JOEANGouA •· .. · · ·· · · ·.... · · · · ·· ' '" ·. ·• ·~.· ·· ·... · ·· · · · Romain sato helpedthe Muskies 
.: ~~~ff w~~;t;;~1"~E;.~~tr~~i~~E~2.:. ..~a~~tms:f &i~~; 
.. rJan:ieel.Nelsori (So.)SJU :.; '. :".~ : bdth of the ~~jOr t~p 25 poils The Muskies responded with an 
.. ·. ::.1>avi.d}1'(«isf;(Jr~) XU(~ ?. , .. ;,' • . After'cnii~ipg'piistLa'S~lie.~~d > s~o run capped off by a three-point 
·· '. < · · ··· · · · • · · .... UMass, iheM.:~sketeers (22:.5, 14: play by junior Dave Young. XU 
.,· i:~~w2~:¢fcfrj~~u . :!in.~fu!ltic io ~!¥YJ havei!>cked • went into interrliiSsion with • com-
Ma.nlfrf q'cc>ri.nor (Sr.) .sJu.·· .. · •.•.. ,'::~a iz~%~~~~1~~riX~r~1f~Stt~:·< fortA~t~r!1;!~J~:~;, str~ng-shoot-
, /• Bill Philips {Sr.) SJ.LI > .. . As;di:idt~a:~f.¢~~f. tbjf25 for the ing first half/ both teams struggled 
··- ·~rriush Parker (So) FU '· first time.ail y~ru{enterlng at'I'lfo. •... . in the' second half, shooting a com-
Romain.Safo.(S()~) XU 24. ( .•. ·> ,, :C, . . . -» billed 15-53 frorri the field. 
·. .... Coupled with thei(No;f.3.rarik:-: ·.·••. La Salle was within nine at 45-
, > ·rh/rd,~ecfr11. ,. :: . in~ in the~SPN/L!SA TOD,4.l'.) 36 wfrh less than 17 minutes to 
Li~nel C!lalmers (Jr.) .XU . : ... coaches.' poll ~rid their .s,i::h~ol~' · play: but XU ran off 12 straight 
· '. M~'rq~es Green'/(s().) sBU: ; record for A:-10 vfofori~; the·Xfrien': points to put the game out ofques-. 
. Q~*~Ef ~:i~~tw ·.·· ·· ~ ,~~~w~~·~r~~rz,:t~:' . .· ~:~~.~~~~~~~=~~~~. 
, W~yne Smith (Sr.)DU ;, · : :.\yher~X~yl~i:~*~jl.~ay,~t.~i~i~~ •. a . ." .. · high praise from Hahn after the 
>. ;. : :,run through;t&e"~~W/f.oumey to : . ganie. "Tiiat guy wm play atthe 
'All,;Rookie. Team ' ., imprc>Ve tti~fr ~~e<liiig'allci'th~n do · · nextleveL You \yanuo know why? 
An~fk~c1~~v~~~~~uuM ····.•··~. t.:~:~. f.~.·~.tAA.·:. J~.·~.¥-. ~r~.···j.!. s.Cause he plays With a •mile on · 
. MikeLG~nsey -: sBli . . . . .. . . . . .· see Men~ page 1 G 
_ ·: ... ,. .. · •· ...... ·11c · by· espn.c.o.m ..·•.h.a.··sthe. Xirien .... as.afr.:." · ,· _ .. . .. :.·•··Brian Po -TU . . . . . 
. TJ:.rhof"pson - GWU eight seed sqiiarihgoff"against · ..
Chris Marcus. fllld Western Ken-
All~D.e~. en.s. _ive· Team tucky. ·. · · · 
While the matchllp betWeenthe 
Tony D9bbins (So.) UR seven7foot Marcus arid jurifor 
,
.Marques.·Green (So.) SBU · ·· (ynll Greer (Sr.) TU David West, two ~f the nation's 
.·· DavichVesf(Jr.) XU premier post pl~ye~s,'.isanJJ?trigu~ · .. · . . .. .. .. . · .. · .·.. ., ·.· ·.· .· ·.' .. :.· _,,.,,, .. ;:: <-:<;.tEW5WIR£i'iioroefeRIANANGou.\ 
< Rolnilin:sato·(so~)·xu·.·.. . · i~g'°.~~· :~~; ~y~~r:t~~,r.s: ~~1,1l~ .. i; .. .JuniQrJ:>~v1~foN.~S.tc~Rf>ce'd :.bff ~bit~~.i~tls~~5-~ri~Witli·~~v~r~I~~,,.~~~:' .. ~, 
· <• ;:.,,. ·• '. ! .·· •..... : .· ... > . -· · · ~ave to facethe;.regmn's top seed > postse~soil'hoifor~;lricfu'diHifAS]cLl?l~yer:;of~tfie~v~ar;pef~nsi\/e·.· ; , · 
Pl~;er~of~the--Ye(lr. ' '. Ift!ley:~dva~c~?'. "<.~ : .... ' ;; . Player.,(>f.;the-Year and-a third tearri sel~i:ticirH:othe All~J\riier,ccin , > 
:DavidWesf~xu··i .•·. ,.Af~:w,~1ps1ntheA~JO}bur'.' . .: Team. . , , .· .. , .. , ···•;.· ·.·· ... J.· •. 
• .• , . . ney shou)d allp\V the l\,1usk~teers . .. . · • : .. • 
· · . . .. . .• to·d. o'cige, tlte deadly ~igh.t s .. ee.d .. ~···.· as.the.ytoo.k care of. the pe~k .. yEx- :: '.!Xavie~: rea. lly d~fended \\'~II,'; .. 
Rookie;.()f..:.tffri'-Year . With Temple (the A.:.1o·s hottest 'plorers al.the-Cintas: Center .. With {Li( Salle head~toachoBiHy,Hapn. 
Anthony Anderson :- UM.··. team. and winners of nine of their the win~ the Muskies .finished lliefr silid; '~They: had good :defensive 
. last l 0 games iriCluding the Xrrien) ·West Divisii>i:J;s.eiison with. wpei'fe,t:t · . .' interi.sity, for 40 minute~.;'. ' .'. .. · • •: · · ' .. 
position~d on the other side· of the .· · 1 o-o record against: divisional op~. : .· · ··Offensively; xu was led by four .· · 
" 
Defensive 
Player-:of:,.the.,:Year 
· David West~ XU ' . · 
Chris Daniels . 
.. Mo~t Improved 
flayer~of:the:Yeqr· 
.·· J.R. Bremer ".'SBU 
Sixth. Man-of-:the-Year • 
Brian Polk - TU 
Student 
Athlete-of-the-Year 
Bill Philips - SJU 
Coach-of-the-Year 
Thad Matta - XU 
Selection Sunday 
The X-treme Fans Club will 
be hosting an.NCAA Tournament 
selection show at 5:30 p.m. on ' 
Sunday, March 10 in the Villa. 
The show begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Free food and.drinks will be pro-
vided. 
bracket,Xwouldil't have to face· ponents. . . . ·, ·· 'starter8 iii .double figures, in~lud~ . 
the_ Owls until ·the title game;• . Xavier won this one at the defen- · · irit:fl 8 from West, who also grabbed . 
· ·· ... · · sive end, holding La.Salle'forward _lo re.~o!-lnds. / ·. . . .. ) , , . 
xAVIER'6o, LA·SALLE· 53 · . Rasual-Butler to· 1'5· points .. on'. 6118 . · · ·X Jumped out early on"'the·.Ex'-
XU matched its.record for most shooting. Butler. w,as c.oming off a , plorers as a pair of baskets by West · 
Atlantic 10 wins with .their 13th · 44-point effort the pre:Vious week. '. aridathree:.pointerfro~sopliom~re 
.Foll«lw theJWuskies on. the ·Net dudng llAlftlH MAIJNlll tit 
.·Wednesday, March· 6. 
•Women's tenni$ vs~ 
Northern Kentucky· 
at 1:30 p.m. . 
~. Baseball vs. Cincinnati. . . 
at 3 p,m. 
¥ •• ; 
Friday, March B 
• Men's golf at Big Red 
Invitational at Ocala, Fla. 
~Men's and Women's track 
at UNC Wilmington Invite 
•Men's tennis vs. Depauw at 
· ., ·s·p.m. .· ·. ·. · · ·· 
On Tap 
Saturday, March 9 
• Men's golf at Big Red. 
· Invitational in Ocala, Fla. 
•Men's and Women's track at 
UNC Wilmington Invite 
•Men's tennis vs . .Wisconsin·"· 
Oshkosh at 9 a.m. . . . . . 
•Baseball vs. Western Michigan 
atnoon(DH) 
Sunday, March 10 
• Men's golf at ~ig Red 
Invitational at Ocala, Fla~ . , .· 
•Women's golf at lady Pirate 
. Golf Classic in Gr,eenville, N~C. 
.·~. ·~ 
M~nday, March 11 
··· •Women's golf ~t Lady Pirate 
·Golf Classic in Greenville,'N.C. 
•.Tuesday, March. 12 .·. 
~. i 
•Worrten's·golfatlady Plr~te' · 
Golf Classic in GreenVille, N~C; 
Home baseball games take . 
place at Hayden Fie.Id 
Home tennis matches take 
place at Xavier Tennis .courts 
Home games are in bold. 
.GAMES 
of the 
WEEK 
CONFERENCE USA 
MEN'S BASKETBALL .. 
· lriURNAMENT · 
March 6-9 
. . at Fiista,: C~nter 
· Pick a.team to root for: 
Marquette, Louisville, Mem-
phis, and go limit UC's home-
town advantage this weekend, 
af Firstar Center. ·If lJC wins 
the conference tournament,· 
they could receive a~o.1 seoo 
in the NCAA Tournament, so 
those Bearcat fans will be mad 
when they fall (remember 
Crosstown Shootout 1999). 
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' ' '· .•. '.BY SEAr-.1 O'BRIEN• ,·.· ·. .· XAVl~Rf:iB~,~1;100.E \S~~.D'~2-:: Kate<J{reager. )Va~gh.re~prded.. . . . . . .... 
::1~f S€~~t;~!~:: ··. ~f ~~i~~tt~~l~t,~;~~~~i~~~~t~····· 
in the Atlantic 10 Conference Tour- last at Ie~i;to'ne n;iqrej~ame:hyJ¢ad- · · · · · · · .. , : , . ·,. _ · · ,: . {. . 
nament i.n Philadelphia thi~. past . ing tneJeam in scorip'g '.with· 23. XAVIER 67,.GEQ~ WASH(64' '. ~ . 
weekend. The Musketeers ad,vanced points, tyi~g~her 2areer:higii: ' •. · · .. · . . . After Bell ti~4 h~~ c1'eer-~igh 
to the semifinals before-losing to .st. .·. xavforwerit·Upl0~4·five minutes iri the mstgatl:ie, ,Xavi~r'fookt!4·: 
Joseph's, 90-80:. · irit& the ·game\and eventually went · inWaugh'.s directic)n~8foa~tttem :~ . 
. To get to the semifinals, Xavier up 23~12~~f9r~ tffe.·~~,'a~s woke up_ . pa8t.t~e No. !~seeded Cql,6,ni~js;< 
beat Rhode Island 68~52 in the open~ . and star(ecI (o::play:\.Ad2~2 ,Rams; . An(t t0 no one's sul-prise; Waugh 
ing round of the .tournament behind.. ru'r1 cii~&d ·the'·g.ap. tp'';)2s·~24. with· . stepped·:up once agauiand led tti¢ 
23 pointsfromseniorShavon BelL .three infoutes•to:play:inthe half .. Musketeers:pas(the Colonials~ · 
In the quarterfi11a1s: the Musketeers Xavier then :Werii-ofi'an 8~2 to go' .67~64. ·. · . .. · .····. ·• · ·. ·. ·· 
played. the. No ... (seeded George 33-26 af the half)''; • \Vaugh s9ol"e~f23 points .\Vhhe:; ·. 
Washington Col9nfals and.heat them The;M~sk'ete~r~ openeci the sec- · .. tying .th~ A.:1() Tournafiieni · 
67-64. aftei:junforAmy Waugh tied ~nd half of.pl~y'.\vith another 8~2 record fpr three.: pointers inia. 
the A-10 'Tournament record with run. and built'an ;il~poiitt lead five . .game ~ith Se".en_. Jt ~~~the sey/. 
seven three poiriter~. . . .. min~tes~irit~ ~e ha~f. Rhode Island enth .time'. iil,the;las(~irie ga,m¢s .··. ' 
The women's.team finished the· hinig~around,·Untiltheywentsixmfo~ · shehasscored209rrn9~e·point1L: 
season with a 12-19 record.·· One of . • utes Without a field goal, which. al- . . · .. Thefitst half ~as a cfo'se'batlte. . 
the:reasons for their sub~par sea~o.n . lo\V~d X:~Vi¢(toputthe g~rne out of ·thatfeat~~edsixtl6saridthr~lead ·. 
was the ycmth of the team.as, a whole. ·. reach with three minutes left to play. '. changes.' aw \ive~t 06 a·o~iriiii:'.'- . 
Eyerybody rromthis year's team will :,: Besides B'etes:scofing output; the . in the final three' ffiinutes o:t'the .· 
~~t~;ll~~J:r~:~~a~~~g~xception ;~:~~~:~iQw~~~h~~~~~~i:t 4~;~ . ~;!~:-)~~::~· 34;3oi·~~a# afthe . 
· ... ·· The' second half w~ moreof. 
"th~· same .as the ·iead ~witched·· 
•".-.·1'.''· 
·: ~ .·• ·' 
···.·hands three times in the first lo 
minutes of action: . Xavier ·took 
the lead.for good with 9:53 re-. 
mainfrig when Waugh hit orie of · . 
. her seven threes to break a43-all . 
. ·~. . . ' '., : .. . . . . . 
tie: c The.Colonials got to within . · 
· ·}ft?. P;Oi.n~ }ate~ . i,ir ~lt~; palf,_ 1?:¥.~ .· · 
. couldn'tq~ite'get oyer the hump . .. . .:. i• ;f .. . . . . . .· • NEWSW/REPHOIOBYDEVINMATHIS 
and Xav.ler held o~. for the huge. -Despit~ strugg!ing di.Jririg XU~s surprising ·run i_n.·~~e A~l 0 •·· 
win: ,· . .. .· •. . , -.· .. Toui'nainent,firsf~yearplayerAlexis Hender~~:mwas.namedto 
•.. S9ph_9m~re Aida. ~.arajlija . Jne All~Roolde~ream. · He'nderson was.the.only freshman who . 
·, -.. ~c~r~~ a·c~~r-~ifh 1~:~?~11~f?~ .'':playe~ in al! :Z!}.:games:for': ~eacfcoacli Melar:ii¢ :Be1tc,~mb .. '.. . 
.Xav1er;·SophomoreReettaPuparF': -····~--->.: >. ·:·,r::--. '. · · .. :. '" .. " -.. · . . ·, ;· .. . . . . , :. · 
' : had frf ~ssists \Vhi~h· give·s' her: .. ·, '. "'~:· :· . ·' ·;;;;;·-- :·::·: ... · ' . . . .•• . . . . .. . . . . · · 1 
· SOffor her.dar~ef: She traits Nikki · · : TEM~LE 6~~.SI• JOSl:PH~S·$_8\ Team honor~ durjng las~year's ~am-
, .. :'Ki-em~r)the ~li-'tilfte~~§r8t8:fecord ·. ·• (A~10 .. ct;IAM·p1o~~li•.? ~.AME)· . paign;· ·· · · .. ·· \, ....... ~ . .. · ·. 
.. h°olcler;.:byA°4 'assists,·: . For tlfe first time ever 1n'!iis_20~: .. · · . -~ She averaged 12:6'poin_ts,4.31 
· · · year history:. the :·women's,;A-:-10 · .· ~s,ists. per.g~e and liad a l'39:as~ 
•. · SToJOSEPH's'.go; XAVIER •BO :. . Chiuiipionship _game f~~ttired ~wo,: .. sists/tui:nc>veJ'.. ratio tllis sea5on'. ·; 
· · · -Xavier;s ·bid r6r• ~.third·. con- •· · PtiiladelphiaicitJris';Th~ 2~~6 Uwis· ·· · .: • .. Hen~erson:wa8.'the ·&iily,fresh-
. secutive A~ to Tournament Chani- . did battle· with the 23~6 Hawks in . man· on X~yier.'s rostertq ~ppear in 
pioriship came up ~ l~ttle short a~.. the all-Philly:firial. ~ >' ' ·. · . all 2S gari'lds.this 'se~sori, m~king 
. they Jen fo'St_Joseph's in the In ,what 'was a.very.close ganie is stints fo theprocess; She aver-
semifinals, 90~80. ff was the fifth until th~ final' buzz~r. Tempi.e's ,aged 6;3 poi'nts and A:S rebounds 
consecutive semifinals in which . Stacey Smalls; :the tournament's per game this season/. 
Xavierhasappe!1fed. . ·Most .. Outstanding Player, led the .. Waugh was named to the 2002 
. St: Joe'.s led through a major-.·. Owls to victOry and the automatiC Verizon Atlantic lOWomeri's Bas-
ity of the game .. They .took an·. NCAATournamentbid. In three ketball All-Tournament Team for 
earlyi5~9 lead and stretc.-ied their . games, she totaled 31 pomts and . her play this pastweekend: Waugh 
first half lead to· 47-34 at the in- 13 assists. averaged _16 points and 6.0 assists 
· termission. The Hawks.shot 65.5 per game in theMusketeers' three 
, percent in the. first half. . A;.10 HONORS .. . games. 
, . SJU went on a 7-0 nin to open Waugh, Piipari , and ~reshinan 
the second ·half of play to go up Alexis Henderson each earned all-
.• 20 points,.54~34, with 17:30 left conference honors for their effort. 
in .the game. Piipari did lier best this season. · 
to prevent the game from getting Waugh was selected ~o theA-10 
out of hand by scoring nine con- . All~Confere1foe Second Team. 
secutive p.oints and c~tting the , Waugh led the league in three's per 
Hawks lead to nine points 'with game with 2.93. and h~d the best 
6:40 remaining;·. . · · · . assist/turnover ratio at 2.05. She . 
. · However, ·st. Joe's was foo alsoranked·thirdinpointspergame 
much to handle •on this day, with 16.2 and assists per game with 
stretehirig the lead to as many as . 6.29. . · · - . 
16 down the stretch. A-i 0 Player~ Piipari made her second con~ 
of-the-Year S~san Moran led the · secutive appearance ori anAll~Con-
, wayfor the Hawks with 32 points.· ference Teainfor her solid play all · 
·Piipad ied Xavier with.21, season: .Th:e junior-guard· was . 
. Kreager .. ~hip(ied in 19 and Waugh named to the Third Team thi~ sea-. 
scoredli!~ ~e,fosing effort~ .. son, a year after gaii}fog Second 
·. ··. ·" 
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·.s . .. ·.. ·. ··u'·'·····o·.·:>_ ...... · ...'·w··::·: .... ' .···· .. ··•• ·.··.·s····.·.:":·;····•·· : . ·· .•·•o·:._· " .·r/.;··. >.·t: .·····e·· · n··· ··.· .. i  ·s_-·.·····. ·.· .. w·· .. · .·.·.·.e···<e··. ···k·····.· •·.·e· ·· .· .. .n· · · ···d···•· ·.
. : . t t. ~.. • < < . . .· :, . ' .: . . • •' ; ·d. . . ·• . ·. .. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ,.;,. . ' .,;, . .. .· . : .: ' - :'. . . . . . .·' . ··.. •,. . .. . . . . •, .. · . . . . . . .. 
BrJ~~ficaU· W.in$.·i~O pjfthfee··· before weqt!J.gl] pg~tpohes ··action 
- .·.·.- .. ,··.,_.·~-,' '·- .. ·,.:.'..: ....... ·.,·., .. ·:.·.:·· · ..... _,;·::/:·:···,-.,·.' ._·-.·: -:·_:· _, ..:. . ..' :· ... ):~ ::· ·.>~i-: . .,::. '<,{~;\-.·.-,·.;;_:-::~,.-·<··_,.·:~"!"·:;;._:-.' ...... - .· ,·', ·,_. . 
··.·- 'BY· STEVE METZGER' " · ... : :: ·w.hlki:t\Vo runs; b.<)th._eifrn~~. and, a ·. acr~~s the field, th~ s~~s~nk iii th~ 
. , _;::~hJ·:O~J:fmr~~~~~'.-~~-·h~~~:'.·:,,.¢ikdni~~~~~:::r;if;~~f h~,-~:;;~t . ·;~~.and. the temp,erat~re~~gan ·to··· · 
this weekeijd\viih:a'game:·agafost- .. ·nihth an<;J ~olidifi~~Jlfo'yiCtofy:. . . ·Sophomore' Da-nieLBrowne 
the Uriiversity;ofIIHriois::,chiCaga· ·; ' · -· -: : . ':;~,. ' , > · ·. took a seven-run lead into the sev-
.'o~·_Frid!tf arid~then a:tliree~gairie . ··ft.llJ\~~R!'·~~'.~\flER 1 enth ·inning but came up short. 
setagrunstNi~garaon.Satutdafa~d · : XAVIER2i;.NIACiARA 1· There were some costlywalksand 
Sunday; " . · ·. . · · · "· On ~ fain::soak~d aftei:noon, the timely hits by the Hoosiers. Whe_n 
.. · ..•. Despite rai1,1, sn6w'and'riear: .· .MJske,t~ers ·s1Hif:a'cloubleheader the_.iririing was over, Brown· had 
freeiillg ~~n)peratiires)theMuskies :\Vith 'yisiting-.1'j"iagara University. gone'() i(3'and S runs stood on'.the .. 
cameawayJromthe·weekerid,'win~ •. with.afour.:~ufi.third;inning,_the board. . , · · . · 
ningtwooutofthreegaiiies.Alo~s · .. PurpleiE~gles t{)bkcontrol and ·However,. the Hoosiers didn't· 
'yesterday to Indianadroppi;:d them never looked back · · · stop there, andin the eighth with 
. to 4~7 b~eralL . . . . . .. I . >''The~}C>sirig:'p1tc_her.w11s' jµnior •.. right ,fielder Sues repl,adng fresh~ 
.. i . . . '. Kevin Crowley \vho went fourin~ . qian Mike Gallagher, th~y got a .. 
· XU 6, ILLINOIS-dilcACiO 2:. nings, giving up.nine hits, six runs; three~run. homer that }Jui thernover . 
. ; Ori a '.beautiful aft~riioon :for a . '.hvo earned/and' striking. o~t thre~: the fop: However, the Muskies 'were ' 
ballgrurtGi~4e rv,f uskie·~·~.efe~te~~the . . The oniy Mriskete~r ru11,caine not. quit~· dorie. . . ·, .. ··.: ·.... · .. · . . ' 
.·Fi~mes froin:ffielJn~yersityof tm~ ilfter·.a: t~o-ouf double ~y' junior .. ·In- the bottom of the.ninth; trail-
nois~ChiCag9 in their first hom,e .. , Jarret' Sues>: Following: a w~i,k to . ing by a run, sophomore Alec Moss 
·~~~~!~i&!:~:,:~f~~f J~~1:!J~:: .. 2~agI4.f~~;~ 
faced UIC junior Larry Banks. · petitive with'. the Musketeers edg- ing wooden bats; however, his at-
The Musketeers scored first on ing Niagara.by a final.of2~ L .:• . tempt to sacrific.e was a dismaHail-
a bn~~out single from leadoff man With the score tied l ~ 1 in 'tlie . ure, He bunted the ball hard up the . •: 
and junior 60-captain Eric bottom ()f .the sevinth,, Xavi~r third base line where the pitcher 
Oreenwell. ·. · loaded the:hasks \\'.hh·a:double by pounced on it and forced the run-
The Xavie~:ninetook a 3~2Iead junior Ryari' Schr'een arid ~alks to . ner from second at third. . 
into theeighth'irining and success-· both freshm~n)i:ett "smith and Andres then almost hitinto a 
fully knocke~ ·Banks off the Greenwell. First.baseman Mark g;ime~ending double play. but was 
mound.· , .·, . . Andres then prcice~ded to. fly to left,: called safe at first. So with the ty-
.. :Jtiniorj~tret Sues started the scoring the winning:11Jii: ·, ~ - fog r'un 90 feet away, "Greenwell ; 
ral_l_ Y-: wit~ ·'K ·,~doff home run. an_ d · . B.oth gami::~::~¢r,~~pliiyed~to_ pnJy. stood atthe plate. He ~eakly flied . . . .. ·. . . . . .· . . , .. . 
:i:Jl"!'xii·'· . ;, . d .. h . . .. . . , . . . """+i;;'•""'-'bfu?.;''' "'' o'Ut to'lef(aHd'the.'gam~'W3'.s over. ~ ;,_.'-' .''-"3".''".:\":.'-,:;.·;_:,c."_.i<-"; ;:;;:ii;;_-:,<.»:·s. ·:.:,:Lj'" .•'.-. il)f;!i,i"-'' .. l'l:IOJ'O.CO.\.l~.OFSlq 'lf£,;~!~.-:-.;:'.:·',, .. continue ,wi.t J':Y<>;.~·,~even,rn~i~g~t~~1i~~~~"'~'~t;,:~~tp{1( ,., •• , .. ,, .. • _,_,·.!:"._.,, .• ,'. ~'.·.· ··'.n ··,,u,.,.,., 1 ·J!Jn1or~.R_y,.:a,A.·iS_c ..l;ir.ee_ n .(Jou_bl~.dJo_ .1~ ..ad.Pf:fth .... e.sev_. eoth ... _against: .. •·:: ~o.re .. run. s, oq_ e_ .. uQ_e.a.J~.ed_:_:· .. :.· ..... ;"·_·-.~"~::·_'.·o.n_ s._ u_ntlay-_·w .. a, S"~c._a.nce.le_d du_.e:lo · 
·. ·.: . ·up· N. E.XT .. , . ·Niagara and~coredth.e.game~winning.:run_onjuniorMark >.' · 
Banks went ,7 ,l/3-in_nings:~illi:i: ~. sno\i.r,/'There' are 'no ~plans to re- . . . : Andres~ sacrifice fly .. XU won, 2-1, an_d took two. of three from · fihf~1~tuse_r.~~r~~.·_o·d··~-) .. ~--~.:.-~.•· .. ~.C!.·~.·~-n.·_:f.di.·.:_· _ :e.~.·~--.·~ ..  ... -.n~·1~_·i.;'': .. ·c.:•_• •.d1_.N_u·· ... ·.·_·_._·1.'_·D.~._;_:.· .. "1·_·.~.A:_,···.•.·.·.·N·_-,:~_-.' ... -.•A:g_:~~~:-·_:1· ..~._o·_'.· .... ·_ '.:e,·.·_.·.~.·-'._•·.·-.. -A·:_:··_._: .  •.•.·.:.": ..•. ~ ~:_.. ·· .. E;_· .. ,.'.·,R_._·.·_ .. •_ . _·9'-~_-.:_._-_:._:.: .. _.-.·.-.~ .. : .. ·.~ . ·,.~.·.·.·.··:·' act~~~·:-J::~eJ~:;in';i1t1~e~:~~e~ : the Pur~le E~.~le~. . · ... • ... 
- . . . Anv• ·· ·~iiy~·'9f '~ii1Cin~ati ·af'3 i;'.rii:in : Western ivtfohiga~)~ ·~ .dcmble..~ .. ·'" _, 1. 
Jahnsen goqhe \\'I~ for Xayu~r . Aserise .of:f9reboding devel~ · Clif~bn:";:··~.:-.-· _:·: · .. ,·. ~~, ·::.; . '· h~~der: Th~.1-wQ:~e~p~\~HI·b.~t~.l~ ··' .• , .. ·.. .. . . 
by going eight im~ings'. scattering .. ope.c(~t;:.ff~~9.~tt j F!~lg .;~~!lc:i~y,:a~. . . \''!he ni'en · w.ill return to ·Haycien/: again ·On. Sunday":· .. The)iction ~¢: · ::· .. · .; 
seven; hits' with' five·~sttikeouts;~a thf ;i&~,<l<?.:t~·,.}.fr~t~ge.,,?:~·'.f.~fi.Mf .. Field s~(~~~ay ~h~n they tajc~·-~?n. >.~!ps -~~ ~00~ ~o-~.-q~ys. "'. ' 2 ~ ' . ;, : ; ; ... ) f_:i : ;',. / ' ' 
........ ; '.~:- - ' - -, .. ' ~- ::J.··: ·.•'• 
; . " ... ' ·,. ~:,: - :, 
Tempr~;XPrrFav9rites ·as .teams ¥IeifOr·~\ltOlnatic bid• 
: BY ;::,-r;: E~~~~ER . ··.: ' . ;': ;'~flli~·~kding h~ld~; Temple will . 'A .. ' ' z· '. . . • " ... 1· o" :011 jf .... '· ,. .; : m'· . ;. . .. 
•. : . . ·· .. faceLaS~lli;:_inWeq~arters;~tearn .· ·. t antlC , ·····_._ .. ·· lY.l.:en··S((1_·ournament 
Temple's thrilling double over~ .:that ha'.ndecl'iheQwlstlieifonfrfoss · · · · ·. ··. · .: ··· · · ·· · · · · · · •·. • < < · .. ···. • · · '· : · ~:~.w~:;::;;!~~·~.~~~:1E~ ~~j~:~~~~'.0!~~°"b;.~3~'1:~~~: at The.; Spe~trufn, March 6:. 9 
Division's top seed . fo. this : Liacc>uras CebteririJanuary;. . . 
weekend's conference tournament Both No. 2 seeds should have Wednesday Thwsday 
at the Spectrum in Philadelphia. difficult first games as SJU could / March 6 . March 7 
Friday 
March 8 
Temple will join XU as the face Dayton and UR could play St. 
conference's top seeds and favor- Bonaventure if the seedings hold. 
ites in Philly, but playing in its . . Most bracket experts agree XU 
home city could prove to be a ma- . •, is· the only school that could be se-
jor advantage for the streaking lected to the l'J'CAA Tournament 
. Owls. without winning.the A;lOTourna" 
With the return to _12 teams and .. ment.' This willraise the stakes for 
two divisions, the tournament re- : the other schools, who will try to 
visits its previous format ill.which prev~nt . X . from being the 
the top two teams from both the . conference's only bid, : 
East and West divisions are given · ·• . Last season, Temple, a No. 3 
passes to the quarterfinals: seed, never beat a higher-seeded 
Richmond will join the three team as XU arid St. Joe's were both 
teams mentioned· above for a first~ upset. XU bowed out ih the quar..-
round bye and free pass into the. ters to GW while SJU fell to Massa-
quarters on Thursday. No team has · ch~setts in th~ set~ifinals. 
ever won the tournament without a Temple; as is'the case this year, . 
first-round bye. needed to<\Vin. the tournament· to 
Temple has won nine of its last take' the: drama out of Selection 
10 games, but could have tObeat a Sunday .. : · 
pair of teams it lost to duririg the "' "• ·' ·,: · ': . · · ' ·• 
East#4 
UM ass 
Game 1 
12:05 pm 
. West#1: 
Xavier ' 
·Game 5 Winner 
12 :05 pm · 1-·.;;;.G,;;;.ain:.;.:," ,;;.;e,;;;.5__, 
Winner .. 
·E#4vs W#5 
West #5 ' 
George Wash. : . . 
East#6 
Rho de Island .· · .. _: .. 
Game9 
7:05 pm 
Game 2. 
2:00 pm• 
; ···' 
.Wiriner; . 
W#3 vs' E#fi ' 
.. ~~~:; · .. Game 6 · :J~e~ 
2:00 pm" 1-_;.,;,;.;.,;..__~ 
i:as't1112 . 
.. ;Saint .ios.eph's 
Saturday 
March 9 
. Winner.GameQ. 
Championship 
.6:()5_pm 
Winner Game 10 
Friday 
March 8 
Winner 
Ga!ne 7 
GameJO 
9:00 pm• 
•\:' · .. 
Winner 
Game 8 
regular season to advance to the fi- · 
nals. 
Atlantic 1 O Men's Champion 
Thw-sday 
March 7 
East#1 
Temple 
Game 7 
1:05 pm 
Winner 
W#4vs E#5 
Winner 
E#3.vs W#6 
Games 
9:00 pm• 
West 1112 
Richmond 
Game times approximate, teams guaranteed a minimum 20-minute warm-up 
Wednesday 
March 6 
Wes:t#4 .. 
La Salle 
Game3 
. 6:05pm 
East#5 
Fordham 
West#6 
Du uesne 
Game4· 
8:00 pm• 
East#3 
St. Bonaventure 
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Men: XU looks to winfirst.tourriey;4it[e- since 199~ 
' . - . ' ' ' .... .·.· . - .· .·· ·' : . ·.,'.•:-. ,·, .... . . ' '· ',. 
c~ntinued from ·page· 13 
·his face and you can tell he enjoys · 
pmyirig."hesfild •... · ....•. . i\y,l,Q.Quart~rfillals · 
XAVIERJ2,UMASS$l: ~~; . ., becfWash.· ·.. · .. ·~· ...  .. ·.· . · UMass . 
The Mi~utellle11.~e11:t~red into · · · · ·· · · ·OR · ~ · · · · theCintasCeriter.onsaµirdaylook~. · >coldnials ' · · · ·. ·. · 'lY Minuteme.n 
iltgtoianlishseiliorbayby.repeat~'. :,, :yl.2'"·15~5-11)· . · • d" {12-15,6-10) 
ing ~he suc;~ess: they enjoyeqJast · · · · · · ballketbau 
year iri CincinnatL · . . . Th d · · · · 
. .. . . urs _ay, 12:05 p.m. 
UM:ass .was the only teiun to de- The Spedrum · ··.·.... . .. . .·.· . . .. . . . . , .. 
feat the Xmen at home last year in · · · · I II f · ·· d d · ft f h 
ibe Cintas Center's inaugural sea- The Coloi"ua s wi . · ace UMa.ss on We nes ay a ernoon or t ~ 
son. Without the ever-dangerous right to takeori the N() .. 1-:seeded Muskies. Neither team has had 
· · · · · · · much success' against Xav_ ier this season, b_ut both woµld gladly Monty Ma.ck, who droppe_ d 26 on · · · · · · · · · 
· take anotherch(lrice at knocking off the conference's top team. 
the _Mµskic;:s ~ast Yt:ar arid some GW has rec_ overed f_ rol'll it~ 10-game losing strea_ k in the middle of 
record setting ball control. py XU, · 
· · the Atlantic .10 schedule and. won its finaltwo games t_o slip ahead UMass: never posed any serious , · · · 
threat. · · · . of Duquesn~ for t!ie vvesf s 5-seed. In last year'.s tourney, GW 
Xavier committed just three_ ·upset the No; 2•seeded Muskies. XU got ·a look at UMass in the 
· season.finale; beating the Minutemen, 72-52. UMass advanced turnovers for the game, a school · · ·· · · · · · 
record. ·Junior point guard Lionel. '--to_th_e_._ch_a_m_·_pi_o_:n_sh_i;_p_g~a_m_e_la_s_t _Ye_a_r_a~s_t_h_e_A_.-_1 o_.'_s_fo_u_r~;.s_e_E!_d_. _ ..... 
Chalmers set the tone with six as- hopes of a Minutemen victory. If indeed it was his last game, · 
sists a~d Just one ttjrnover. UMass ne,vergo.t.'W.ithin.iOpoints WestgavetheXU.faithfuta.perfor~. 
Chalmers.'· prciduction didn't stop .·the rest of the Way; allowing Xavier mance to remember. XU's big man 
there, as he adch~d 13 points; five to coastt~ victory arid the fans to handled the constant double-team-
boarcl~ and ·three stea_ls. · . · · . implore We~t's return with chants ·· ing with ease, posting a team-high. 
Xavierstruggledtoassert.them~ .· of''on~irioreyear." ·, . 22points ori 9~13 shooting from 
· selves early a"n;foading by onlytwo · )Vhile seniori; Kevin. Frey (six the field, . · 
points,< 29-27; before using a 9-0 . points; fpui boat:ds)/Alvin· Brown Sato closed· out. the regular sea-
run to give.themselves some.Cush- . and James Bllronas(who"scored the son with a 13-point; ll-rebound 
ion. . . ·.·.·. . . ·. . . ' last 'basket o(the game) have all double-double; 
A 12-3 rim to open the second · seen their last minutes on the Cintas · The win pushed XU's two-year 
half pushed XU's lead to 15 points, floor,. the qUestion th.at remains is Cintas record to 26-2 (.928 winning 
50-35, virttially extinguishing any whether West has seen his as well. percentage). 
·.; 
Off-Camnus Housing . 
Oxford Apartments, .. 
1005 Dana Ave. 
-Free heat· 
- Walk fo. campus 
·.·. :- Cab,le hoo~p 
-Parking \_.. 
-AC, 
Accepting applications. · 
· $355~dup. 
Manager: AR'f .. 
513,._961"'.3786 
office:474-5093. 
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. · 111'-F.K Check Us-outti ~i~i'it'.•••I 
-=~~OilJllOB www.homecltVl£e.com =~;Oi,IDD 
·-···Great\Job Oppor:tur;litie!;I!· .. _.·. 
·Hiring StudentsPart;Tlme NOWa~d Full~Tlme During Summer 
. : . · . ·. ·&Breaks ·· · . 
EleXtble i:JmJ.u. & ·.GREAT eJJY. ri 
·· . JN.e offer 10.:;40:+:. _hours/w~ek . 
: Route Delivery & Packaging P()sltlons· 
···.· .. $6~50.~ $1'2~001:f1C>ot ·· 
Two Great Locations Just Minutes ·from 
· · ·•·· · . C,amptisli · .. . · · ..• ·.. · 
-FoiestPark . · Wilder.:.N.K'l 
.. '513~8514040 . 859441~1700 
. ·· ·:.we Also Hav~ Facllltles Throiighout ttie Reglonal Area 
a~~~n :· · · .. ': O.trolt.MI, ·," ' ~Js--in.~.t<Yeoo.Bse.1303 Pittsbu~h~·PAsoo'.2e3:+i23 ·, 
: ':':.~.6!··~0 " - "_; -·~.~.:~~!!,~rH·-_,· ·.,,~lC.ntni.1111~~.:- . 'FLw8yn.~1N 
Coh;llJ!blla. OH80!J.B37~0D11 • :- : 800.785.27-'2 .. . 800.642.891M 800.622.6566 
~~':,'~ ·~~Uton;Kve~.93~.3575' ·e~~e':o .; ·.::.-:'i:'.~V:.~~-
No Experlence Ne~essary ~Traill during school and w_ork during 
summer & breaks; We offer. Schedule Flexlbilitv. • · . 
·. ; · Schedul~ an i~tervie~ A.~.A.P_. Brin_g a Friend I 
R.O~t; DeJ1~e~ ~ .·. Jv~at ~w~rding'j~b Opp~rt~~ity ro·r mOtivat~ i~div!dlio.ts._·T}.lis·: . 
commission b8sed pOsilion. offers high earning potential for rcspo~ible individuals not 
intimfdBted by' hard wofk iind physical li_f\ing. No selling involved,just servicing our. 
established cu.Stamer routes. We offer· Full / PT pdsitions. wi~ flexible hours. Experience not 
nCcess.iry.·.;,..m train. S~L li~Cnsc n·a·t r~qllire~ biii helprUt. ~ &oo~ driviri~_rCC_«;Jrd.!~r~_quir_cd. -,; : ' . 
Must co~ply With co~panY groomirig i unifo~ P?li.cieS~ Vf.e also require. weCke~d 
availability and dependnble_ tmns~rtation, · · · 
Pa_ckaglng - Thi& 'position is h<:Jurly-~as.cd,for rcsP~nsib_li=, ~~-Pe~d~~I~ i~d-~".id~~I~ -~ith · 
flexibility in scheduling orhou"'.; ~.e. off~-~~11 (~-~~s~ti~~s a~~ll~~le ~n.thre~, eight ~our· . 
~ily shins. p~~rity.given t~ 'fJ-and·~~ shirl-~PP.li~~h~"·N~-eXP.'CriCriCC neCessary, Will t_~in.: . ..... : .: 
pos~t~on requires li_!l!ng, keeping up·'Wi_th :hut:o'miitC_d_ma~h~ne~-.a~~d -~~~~-n~~-~-1~ _t~1u~.~p~rt.~_t.ic;m'. · 
. ·.~ . ..:. ·. 
VlsltOurWebstieforAddltlonalJobl~~rmatlonti .. '.·: ..• . ..... 
· WVVW .horraecity'i~e,.e:c;,,, .. : ... 
·.·-.:·. :,,. 
· Life key Healthc~re Inc. is a fast growing mail order 
..·· companythat simply offers the bes.tco1npensiitioil . 
pa_ckage in the. tri~state area:_g1farailteed salary).';,;: 
commissjons and bonuses paid weekly; . ·: · 
' ' . ,, . I ' ' ' ~ ' '. . .·•• . . ' . ' . • ·. • .' . • • . ; 
· • P~sitions are pertectfor college sttidents, retirees, 
part timers, etc: No telemarketing, just take and 
~rpcess irii>olincl phone orders: All shittSa'vail~bie. 
If y. OU ~re,a.prof. e~s_-';o.na_· ___ I_ •. l~cikin~· to -~ake,-- Ci_,_·}?:··· .·. $10.00-.14.00 per hour, -· • · :. • . · pl~ase calf us at5i3794-0021.' L1fekey • · 
. . . . . . . . · Healthcare, Inc. 
D~ta Entry positioris ~re al~o available startin'g at . ' 
$10.00per hour.-Pleas~call 513 794~oq21·tordetails: 
·.·,:.· 
. ' .. '-, . ·. . 
SUMMER IN MAINE. 
·· Males arid females.· 
Meet new friends! Travel! 
Teach yol1r fa:v:tinte acAvitY. 
*Tennis .' .. ··.· ;:' · .- *swim. 
*Canoe· *Sail , 
*Water· Slci· *Ropes 
*Gymri8:stjcs . -*Theatre·· 
*Silver Jewelry - *Radjo 
*Roller Hockey *Riding : 
*Copper Enameling 
*Landsports and inore .. 
June to August.ResidentiaL 
Enjoy our website. Apply ori line·· , 
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls: 
l-800-997-4347 
. ww-w.trippfakecamp.corri ,. 
CAMP T AKAJO for Boys: 
1-800-250-8252 
www .camptakaj o .con1 
..... · 
. ~ : ' 
' ' :,--: ··~ 
·vou are -invited to a·,TIAA;.CCREF 
·.> .. ori·~~6n~-Oh~· .. ·· 
···.-Fillaricial . ., '.: · 
.-.-co.u.~s~li~go"s~·ssion. . 
'~ ~-·' · .. " 
......................................................... 
. .. . . . . ' . 
· Get the personalized financial 
guidance you need to h~lp you · 
reach you(financial:goals, .. 
as weli as protect your assets 
against inflation and taxes. 
For over'80 years, TIAA-_CREF 
tias been:,managing.retirement ' 
portfolios for ttie world's 
sharpest rnJ nds,. Sign. up today •. 
..... ~~-~ •••• : ........ ~.: ...... ~·······~ •• ~.~~ ..... ~ ••• ~ ... :. :>. 
. Dates: : . . . 
· :ruesday,·•3.12;2002 
Thursday, 4.1a.2002 
· Ttiurs~ay, 5;16.2002 · 
Time:/'. · 
9:?o am -4:3o pm 
Who should attend: 
Faculty an_d Staff' 
RSVP: Call -Toni ·Richardson· at 
1.513. 745.3639. 
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Managing money for people 
with other things to think about:" 
·,:~:'.;··: _, •. ·. _i.·.':";">:4, , : . •· . ( . •. 
~· :_:_:_~;: ...... 
. TIM~CREF Individual and Institutional Services; Inc. and Teachers Pe.rsonal Investors Services:hic; distiibuie securities .· 
: products. For more complete information on our securities products, calU 800 842-2776, ext. 5509, for prospectuses . 
.. Read them care!Ully before you invest. Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIM), New York, NY· and TIM;CREF 
life Insurance _Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB 'provides trust services:. 
Investment products are not FDIC insured.-may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.© 2001 Teachers Insurance 
·:; · a~d Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York, NY 10017 08/20: . ,, . 
.··,., 
A Bright F_uture Is Smobe Free 
ll,.: 
.·. . Calltl1e .. 
XU Toh.WOO Risk ~uctioii Program · 
- at 7 4:S-.i599 
fc•r h1fc~rnmtlon uhout s1nokinar or how ... emit 
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. . ~' ·. :... 
•
. c~·. · .. ·, .. 
. . . . 
··. ·····~WN 
••·· ... ·. . ;~}uo:NT*>Us1NG CORP. 
AVAILAJU~E .• ~~RI FALL 2002 
TEN MlNuTE .··. ' . .. 
. . w ALK TO CAMP1JS 
- :BRANDm:w i>ooL'TABLE IN BASEMENT 
.·THE XAVIER, NEWSWIRE 
·,_:' ... · 
.. ,. ~ '· .· . ; :; 
_.··:·· •":i _.;::_ ·, 
';;• 
r ::":' 
.:" 
/ ... :·'- l".» .. 
-·. ·: . 
6 BDRM HOUSECJN HuDSON $JOO EACHPERSON - IF LEASED BY6 OCCUPANTS 
RELAXING-FRONTPORCHLARGE BACKYARD. . . 
RENT~•.oF.~I~~:LocATED 
AT 1750 CLENEAY 
131~2soooR.615~4091 · 
... _-
:·. 
_ .. ·. 
·."'" ' . ; ": -~.,· 
Earit a Master pf Science. degree in: . 
• Urban Policy Analysis and Management 
• Human Resources Managem~nt 
• Nonprofit Management , . 
• Health Services Management and Policy 
• Organimtional Change Management 
Ph.D. degree: 
• Public 6 Urban Policy 
April 8th. 9th. 15th~ 17th 
· May 1st 
6:00 - 8:00 p.ni.'. 
Courses Available: 
On-Line· 
Day and Evening • · . · 
. Saturday· 
site-line h/2 on-line arid 1/z in-class). 
· Degree and Non~Degree • 
cnll for information 212-229-5462 ext. '542 · 
.72 Fifth Avenue. N~w York, N.Y. JOOJJ 
www.newschool.edu/mtlano/ 
.' '.' ! 
- ' 1, .. .· { ~. 
'•j. 
- .. ' 
. "• Help the Class of200f meet itS fund-raising goal. • 
of $29,000 with a four-year pledge of $25. a year. ' . 
.. . : . . ,~ ' ' . . - . . 
• Supportthe annu~l fJ~cl,.which pays·fo~. · .. 
scho~rships and :oi>e~at~s' ~riversity programs~-'. 
'· :;• Ensure ·futi.ih{st~de~ts '~~v~ the' same. oppoituriiaes,..:_ 
. . . .: . . . ·- ,: . . ~-. . ... •. ,- ' " ··. .. . .. .,. ' . 
and·maybe as much fun-::-as youve had at Xavier •.. 
. : ;· ' ' .' . ':" . "." .... ·' -
·. • Get your name engraved on a brick on the mall. 
' . . . . . . :,_ •' ·. ·'· .. 
· · Build ·a ·Legacy-Brick by Brick 
.. ,·. 
·.··Did you· know that Xavier spends $72,000 each day 
just to keep the lightS on and pay the bills?. What do you . 
spend for a.single night out on' the town? $20, $40, even·.· 
·. $60?. By giving just: $25 a year th~oughthe senior legacy .. 
fund.you can help the University sec.ure itS, future. For 
· ·moreinforination, contact Ann Moore at 745-2081. 
'.' .:, : •,• 
)\f\VIEK 
UNMRSITY.· 
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.BRIEF.S .... 
:>Dan Cox; Editor .·. · 
>.oiversions Desk 745-2878 
>xucfiVels@hOtmaiLcom· .... 
College:~ight 
Paavo;Jarvi is"leading tll~ Cin- · 
cinnati Symphony Orchestra at ·· 
"College Night at.the CSO" March 
8·at8 p.m. at the l\1usic.Ha1L 
The C>rch~stra will. p~rlorin ."tli.e 
world premiere of yciungAmerican 
. composerkevin ~ts·.·~symphony .. 
No;·2'' at these·co~certs~ "'Fhe 
French pianist·.. Jean-Yv~s 
Thibaud~t wiH]oin 'the ofchestra 
for .the performance of Ravel 's.'.'Pi~ 
ano concerto ii1 G Major,'' and the , 
concert . w_ill conclude with .. 
Shostakovich's "Symphony No.9." · 
CCMupdate 
The University of Cincinnati 
Ccillege~Conservatory of Music 
wekomes Ben Cameron, executive 
director of Theatre Communica-
tions Group on March 26" at 5:30 
p.m. in RobertJ. :Werner Recital Hall • 
as part· of the Joan Cochran 
Rieveschl Series on Issues in the 
Arts. He will lead a discussion en-
titled "New Times, New Challenges· 
- The Arts in a New Century." 
ETC is searching . 
The Ensemble Theatre' of Cin-
cinnati is looking for members for 
its 2002-2003-.Acting Intern Com-
pany. ETC offers profe~sional train- . 
ing in acting, directing, drama-
turgy, design and technology, stage 
managementand theater adminis-
tration. . 
Acting Intern Company. appli-· 
cations are available at Ensemble 
Theatre of Cincinnat.i, · 1127 Vine 
St. For more information, call 42 l- · 
3555. 
New ETC play 
Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati 
has received the exclusive U.S. 
rights to "Syncopation" by Allan 
Knee. 
"Syncopation," an American 
Theatre Critics Association Awai:d 
Finalist, will be performed at ETC 
from March 26 to April 14. It re-
places the previously schedu~ed '.'A 
Map of Doubt and Rescue." 
Tickets are $25 for students. For 
more information, call 4~1-3555. 
i· 1.: 
Xavie:r Players 
The Xavier Ptayers present. 
Workshop 2002, March·7-10 at the 
Arinofy. The performance will be 
at8 p.m. 
. I 
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· .. ;·. -.. , .. , .. 
.Josh Hartnett looks to Shannyn SOssamonfor5ome(hemisby, but unfurtunatelyfinds n°'1~!< .. 
' ...... ~ . '. ·. ";._ . - . . . .. ·:' " ., ' ; .- ·_;_:. ' ·. . . ,:, 
.-·\''. '·.·' '.•. 
BY JIMMY DILLON AND ·hours of deliberation, with a few Problems occur when Matt fails right.next to "The Faculty." 
DAVE GILMORE one-night stands in between, so to tell Erica his vow out of.sheer After the success of• "Black 
Contributing Writers begins the quest. embarrassment. Erica discovers the HawkDo\Vn," it si;:ems !hat ij_~net~ 
Josh Hartnett was in danger of Once word of Matt's less than . vow through the increasingly : wa!) in thewrong place attb¢~rong 
establishing himself.as a credible noble attempt a.t abstinence gets popular·Web site·createdby.Matfs . tim.e when.the script for ''40 Daysi 
actor, . having. scored. high-profile·· out, he is met with little support: · · gambling-addicted cow.orkers: . " and 40Nights" arrived. In fact, the 
blockbusters over .the past year; . His doubters inCiude. roommate This will set off.:the .nauseating -the only;:noteworthy·.perfoiJnance 
such as "Black Hawk Down" and Ryan, (Paulo Costanzo, the pot roller coaster ~firust~related issues in this ~hri coines from Michael c.· 
"Pearl Harbo~." Thankfully, direc- smoker from ''Road Trip"); co-work- thecouple faces. . . . .. . . ·. . . Morrona es1ackers,'' ''The A.dven-
t~r. Michael tehmaim ("Airheads," ers at Matt's generic Web ·design "40 Days. and 40 Nights'" is· tures ofl>ete and.Pete'')as the. be-· 
"The T~tn about Cats and Dogs") · company and his brother.:· His writer Robert Perez's debut film, loved ''BagelGuy.'' M<;>rrona'srole 
comes to the rescue with the cheesy doµbters even go as far as starting a and it shows: .This film appears to was small, .but nonetheless effec~• 
sex-fest "40Days and 40 Nights,'' Web. site whe"re 6sers across the be another ·~she's ·Aff That,"· tive as··the_ comiC relief t~ this di-
the tale .of a 20-something's q~est globe 1::an place bets on when Matt (Hartnett and FreddiePtinze Jr. are saster. 
for abstinence during the Catholic will crack under the pressure. virtually interchangeable) but re- For a movie about a~stineJice, 
season of Lent. · Dur.in g places. any there sure isa iot of sex; inCI,uding 
A love-stri~ken Matt Sullivan his first teen · inno- · a~~~newhichdepfotseverywoman 
(Hartnett), finds himselfon .. the outs week of ab- · c·ence ·an_cl~' on the street topless. Since there is 
with ex-gfrlfriend Nic.ole (Venessa .•... st in enc e, •· '. ~hlliln with ·a .\Qo legitimate:·Pl()t .to speak of, it 
Shaw) and proceeds to chase every Matt meets.. crude booty~. ···would. be moi:e interesting toJi~t a· 
skirt in the San Francisco'Bay area. the funky ··. fest. The plot . few memor~ble tliiitgs t'Owatch for. 
The only. problem is, every time· a 1 t e rn a - is predictable During thisjoke o(a .µlovie,. we 
Mattis in bed witharandom woman chick. Erica ' and moves so witness a· sea· .. O:fcoritpufor gener~ 
(which occursfoughly every night),.. ( s h an n y Ii . ·.· fast t~atitap- . ated breasts in ~ clre'am sequ_ence, 
he suffers panic attacks and hallu:: ··.Sossamon) pears .Matt the firstfaked°'ifiaie.cltgasm in' his-
cinations be.cause of his breakup in a and Erica fall tory, a tokejl. photocopying of a 
with Nicole. Still following all laundromat. in love .over a woman's buttocks a:nd Erica being 
this? lt.gets·better. Believe it or few sessions · "deflowered'·' oy,you guessed·it, a 
At this point, who else would not, she monitors porn sites for a of doing laundry together:: if you flower. · 
you go to for :relationship ·advice, living. (ifcourse, she"lfpfay' the are going to•make a bacl'movfo, at.," . ~BeyoJ1d those-four inomeitts, 
but your brother whojust happens role of the forbidden fruit who keeps least do it tastefully. ·. . . there~s.11ot much' else. to speak. of; 
.. to be a priest in training. Matt some- . good .ole Matt on his toes during As for our:heartthrob;· Hartnett · The audience·forthis movie is uri~ 
· how extracts. from 'the advice his his 40 days. '.Matt's genuifie pla- comes off a8 more ofa' word menio- .· . known, but you: a~ a decentmem~ 
brother John gives him during a tonic attraction to Erica proves to rizer·than an:acfor.-:.He's pr6bably . ber ofs~cfety,: shouid.foHow 
vulgar session ofreconciliationthat .· be the remedy for his post-traumatic going to ad,d tliis 1n(>vie. to his list. Hartnett's lead," and abstain ·from 
· abstinence is the answer. After many . issues getting over Nicole. ·· of jobs he'd wish, he'd r1eve~taken; . this movie while it's in:theaters. 
O . Ne.w, R~l~asQs O 
The f~llowing discs are due for rele~se· o~ or before March 5 .... 
Rob Andrews, The Host (Griffin) .:. Bra~dy, FuU!vf oo~ (Atl~ntiC) ... 
C~rlCox, 'Global·(FFrr/Strictly Rhythm) ~·· J!;ch~Brailli.EchoBr.ain. 
(Chophouse/Surfdog) : .. Natalie Imbrugli.a, White .Lilies Island (RC:A) ·~· 
Jars of Clay, The Eleventh Hour (Essential/Silvertone). ... K&isers,Shake .. ··• 
Me! (Get Hip).;. M2M, The Big Room (Atlantic) ... RayVeg'!,Pa'lante 
(Palmetto) _ . 
... all dates are tentative. · 
, • ; I ' : ; "' r . : ~ ! ,- • ". ,; ·, ," • ) • . :' , : ~"' • •"' ', l , /. ~ · 
·. . ~ 
Thursday, Ma.rch 7 . . · ·. 
~~~ Rhy~e~ : " .. ;.: . 
· @BogaJ:t~s·' . · .· .. 
• " • , ; , • • , ii • ' ( l ~' : .; • ! '' ; ' • ~ L • , 
.. ' -~· 
. . . 
.· .Friday; Marc;h · 8' . • '· 
Zebillliead · 
@ Bogart's' .• 
'1" 
. . . ' ' ' 
. ... ,. 
Saturday,· !ef ~rch 9 
·. Piebald · 
.@Th~~uzi 
,·,: 
· s~~day, Mar~h lo 
· Hot Roel Cfrcllit 
@Bogart's·· 
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Nine Inc,h Nails, on the other hand, a lot of songs off their. best~sell­
did not ~~ a live album to make ing aibum The Downward Spiral 
people appreciatethem more. This . and also include more lesser-
album :·is,a'must-havefof'fans of • known .(but awesome) tracks 
the b~~d or anyone ~ho l,\ttend~ "Wish" and "Suck" off the early 
their Fragility Tour 2.0. This was Broken. Anyone who has. heard 
·;'ope s~ovvd missed'at1d definitely . this album knows it has rriore ofa. 
~. ·. regretted. l'l\e splind o.ri this album . live vibe tc>. it atjd J'.1,ll• T~r,ztCould · 
· . is: _so crisp and clear. .Hell, even Have Been is a lot likei( ., .· 
'ITlosfstildio· c:bs dcm'rsound ibis · · s~f~ to ~;a;Fait~irilore-thari ,~. '· ·•· 
· ··good. Thenagain; when yo~ have : decade in the biz' arid a h.faills fro~ ' : .· 
. /'.frept·~eznor (a.noted perfection~ touring,NINf~ti~tiiiknock ·~~-···· ·. Nill~ilfichN~iis · · ·· ist) hand.ling the. production dutie~. dead live. Thi!i\'re2.o~ci- is a gre~i 
All That Coutd,HaVeBe~n you know .th( album is gonna souvenir for those who has had a 
... (lnterscope(Npthi11g). · · · . .. so tip.cl daw11. good: · · chance to· 'see·• the ba~d Ji~e .·and· 
This CD.al~o _gives a great.se- f~r··~il.othei;·f~~~- ~fli~e·~~si~:;: .. ·. 
lection _'of 'car~er-spanriiitg hits .. ·It . The spedalMjtion of the CD also . 
·packs '$e strongest. songs off the comes with a bonus disc .entitled · 
: 'flood.'/h~ra;;fo; the sprawling. j:Iouple album The frag- Still; This is onlyrecommended 
. . . . . ile afong·witli the hits offprevious for/di~' hards' as' it is j~st 
tii_ost d~pr~&s·~~"o/11l~ods records. All in all, this album.con- reworkings of Fragile songs. It is . 
. . . . .. . . : : .... " : . . tain. s. th. e s.ot1gs ili_"e faris want to hear.. ho. wever, way· better than the. in-
The liv~'album has alwaysb~ri 
·· · .. · · · · · , . Perhaps the best track off. the al~ · coh~rent remix crf Things Fall 
an inter~stirig;form ~r(rock rnhsic. . bum is .. t_he closef,"Huit," maybe one.. :Ap' ari relea~ed i~ 2000. 
Many baild~.th~ive in the live sec-
. - ·· · of the best Nine Inch Nails song.s · · 0. verall tho ..u. gh, it .is an exce. 1-
tor, the stage givingtheir meat and · · ·· · · 
. .written. lenflive ali:>uin·from one of·the potatoes rock sotind ,more of. an ·· · · · 
aggressive punch'. Sometimes ·On~ thipg I missed allOtiCthis prerniere,indus{rial bands of the 
· · · · · • album is the;in~bet\1-'.eeri So rig. ban> I~. sr ·i 0. yea.'rs:.· .. All this.· Cffc·o ... uld 
though, bands can.Jive and die•by .. ter. W'hilesomebaricis·a·r·e'kno·w· n 
: the live album, KISS is the most . . . . .. . . . . possibly be is orie ·damn great live 
obvious band. Take a listen to their to ove,rdo it,(anyone who has ever recording.. . . . . . ·. . 
· · seen Blink .182· knows those fools . . -~ A;a Krani~g; . 
:. studio albums - basic rock songs ~aste over aO hour of a 90-minute 
with mediocre production make the . . . Contributing Writer . 
wholb KISS cllial~g average at best, set babbling), Trent tmd NIN totally 
but a must-have for die hards. How- •· ~vOid :'it andjnstea,d let)~e rnusjc 
. ever, their live reeords pack a punch do . the talking. m~n .. Trent. should 
that turned even their most hated not have to talk. This guy's entife 
1. t t. th . . message is written on his sleeve and 1s eners on o em. h" . 1· b . .1. . 1 f. . · 
OK I
' · tt" ·· · 
1
. 
1 
ff . ·· · is sou .. armg yncs" eave· no· ur-
' m ge mg a 1tt e o topic. th d t b k. NIN 1 ·· erwor s o espo en. . pay 
• ·.· :·Feiler 
·'.<¢a~ltol) ... 
.. ·.Pisco iiback, and ·. 
. someon,e 'tiwes an apology 
DriririgJhe '90s, we saw a re-
surgence .of 1970'.s pop culture. 
.We saw old TVshowsmade into 
music you'd expect to hear in a club 
with the strobe lights and laser light 
show.. Then Kylie adds her light . 
vocals into the mix and the two 
bounce off each other really well. 
Keep in mind that this album 
isn't for everyone. Even if it's disco 
· · pop, it's still pop and the majority 
of the songs deal with relationship 
... issues iri a rather bOring way, hence 
the Britney part of her. There are 
· some cool songs on 'the disc, like 
. "Come Into My World." Kylie sings 
the verses in almost a whisper, with 
the beats pushing softly in the back-
. grotmd. · · · · · · 
· .. ·· .. The throbbing beats push the· 
album at first, but as the album 
moves on, they become a little bor-
ing;·· This makes the album a little 
difficultto getthrough. The lyrics 
aren't enough to keep you inter-
ested, and there~s only so much they 
do with the disco aspect of it. 
movies, '70's. fashions began to . The album starts out strong and 
come back; 'and; just recently, a fun, but like disco in the '70s, you 
resurgeric,e .i~ punk roc:k. Well it have to ask yourself why you 're lis-
had to happeri that disco would ·,. tening to th~ same thing over an.d 
come back too, and like it or hate over again. This would make a great 
it, it's here witli':Kylie Miriogu~·s . club CD, or a g()_Od CD to have for 
newestalbuin, Fever.· background mus'ic while doing 
.. It's all there, the pulsing beats something else. ltjustdoesn't_hold 
. coupled with the light, airy voice. up if you 're in the mood to just lis-
singing about nothing but love ten to something; there's not that 
and fun. It's sort of a cross be- rimch fo it. 
tween Daft Punk and Britney .. 
Spears. 
-Shemixes her--vocals very well 
with the beats>This is the type of 
·.·Salad Bar 
-Dan Cox, 
Diversions Editor 
She may have taken. a long 
hiatus, but Natalie's .returned 
with a new album· that is won-
derful to hear. The record com~ pany'~eemsthhaveleamedfrom J Q C · J W L A X N M G F I L B 0 Q L H N 
theiroriginalmistakeandlether .. G· . N. ·. E .. x.·.-.T. 0 E S B N. L .·K. 'E R ·F A L ... o· R T 
write every song cm the album. 
Itopensupwith"ThatDay." 8 z' A R L F E S .1 C· E I Q H.· U D R E V D 
· Ifs a jumble of thoughts about a · · ·. · · 
· daywtien Natalie.-was feeling· ·: R G S S. F A X L K S 'D P K G C P S H I W 
insecure. l!er 1singing bounces · T D A. T. W G G E V Q A L A I -z .U G B • R X 
· - N~tali~ irribniglia ·· .· around thebeat so much that it's. . just a rush~ She sings with the Q K . R E p· l p y B . I T R w y 0 H K H G B 
White Lilies Island · 
(BMG International) . 
· beat, ahead of it,. behind it, and ·.1 D E ... v.·· .. 0 F. ·N .L· F. ·T ..... D. ··A· p H J. s Q · y. Q · W.· 
-all around it. On "Satellite," Natalie~stt'yingto.grab,the at-. ~> D G F T 0 L ·v Z · E ·· T. P P Y K Y W Z D N 
.. ientio~ofaguyshehash.ereye .. •·· .. a·.· ... :-.E._ E .. U.· · .. A .. ··· N. X .. S. ,N· ··H ·x··.·· 1· -·W z p· A N u· T y 
on;. Anacoustfo guitar grabs the·. 
Comebackstii1ibe lead musicany,.anci'gives=fr·~: .- •; .·:.S>V>K D .T A T· G .'R- N V (). u. N B .T V WM. M 
difficult;unles~youmake'a ;~~-.bouncy,runreelingtothe t~.s Y C 0 .F G A P E Q a' K R H N T Y 0 L 
gTeaialbum . . . On the flip side to "satellite" ~ M o' K G I R R A T s A p K L F A J x N H. 
Most people have a really bad comes "Hurricane.'' It deals with 
misconception about pop. They a devastating break up. Every- . N T z R y H Q 0 M N. M s J 0 c R· F . v G . J 
think that anything th.at has been . one has .dated someone. they . N W H E X 'A c X D y W D o Q Q H w~a u z 
labeled pop is dumb radio .c1mdy knew .was too good forthem; it's · , · 
that can not be intelligent; For'alL a high tofeelli~e your status in F z. 0 E c w p B B L 0 I w T v s z N T H 
th9se people, I'd like to introduce life just got elevated .. The song s D M K B. x A l . E a· .A B B . o·· c N. K w ·I·· ··J 
you to, or remind you of, Natalie talks about the feeling Natalie .. 
Imbruglia, and her second aibum; is left with afterthe 1guy leaves · Y ·Z X P U G Z X K W Z W U C J N I H A M 
Whitelilieslsland, . her;Thefeeling'oftherelaticm-· ··J. 'J ''M .x. J R M , .. ··u· .. ··P.· .. z· E v· I c L D .Q·· 0 c 
Natalie exploded on. the music ship was such a thrill for her and 
scenea.whileagowithherbreak- now~he'slertwithafeelingof. E A J H H C Q Q ·S p Q I S B M L L Q A F 
through single;: "Tom." She was shock and amiµ;ement. "It came · · 
suddenly on the scene with this on like a hurricane/and I don't . V · L R P I D R :5 ... S K 0 Z F A Z W N J P R 
song that,-g()t so .ihuch::air:play;,· ;.umlerstiind/andhmovedmelike .· 
many people .thought·• they. were. . a slow.dance/stilll don't under-
going to gercrazy'. • N'ataiie didn't. stand." ~~he's•ieft with nothing .. 
write "Tom,'' it was the only song but her' confusion. ·· · . 
on the album she didn't write; : · · · The pop world does deal with 
So when fans of ''Tom" heard a lot-of one-hit wonders· whose 
other songs from. the album, they songs don'fexpress. anythirtg · ·· · 
wrote her off as a one-hit wonder new. Imbruglia got pegged with 
because her other songs were deep, that image and she's trying to 
and thought provoking. People . break it. She's written an iinpres-
who would have liked the rest of ·sive. album, one that people 
the album didn't even give it a sec-
ond glance; they didn't want to be 
seen with a pop album. 
should definitely check out. 
-Dan Cox, 
Diversions Editor 
Ceasar 
. , .. .... 
Chef. 
Chicken 
Cobb 
Egg 
('ollegiall' Pn:s~\\it-L' -- .\e11'' Suu!t'Jll\ l °sl' .. 
. ' 
Ill f p:/h\"" .l'Jl·" irl'.l'Olll . 
Fruit Potato 
Garden Seaweed 
·Greek Taco 
House Tuna 
Pasta Waldorf 
.• ~-·t ' 
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Xavier Action Volunteer Cale.ndar . .. ···.·.· .. · 
Are you looking·for servi<~e 9pport9nities? Xavier Action, the university's .cQgirr.hnity ;:~eryjce· . ~c · 
network, receive.s 1i:um.erous .requests ·for stud.egts to p.erform service .every :day~:· If i~t~i;e~t~d.· .iii. a.ny;. ·•· 
of the following servic~ projects, y~ri' 'inay contact the agencies directIY or' contact X~vi¢~ Action at : 
745-4343 or' xaction@xu.edu for ·more information. 
Evanston Van. Service Ifyou are interested in doing· 
. consistent communiry service, Xavier Action entouragesyQu to consider the· -
Evanston Vtin. The .Evanston Van picks you up·toperform community ·1-f'. > : 
service at four tutoring sitesin the Evanston communiry. ,The_.van runf -~-.-~·· -
every Monday throu,gh Friday from 2 p. frl,. to 6 p. rn. For more .· .·· · ·.·· ~ ' 
information, pitk up times and locations,' and the sites available, cailXavierilction at 7 45-
4343 or email us atxaction@xu.edu!.· .. · · ·· - · · ·. 
. ,,~· 
'· ,. 
We're coming to: see y()U ... ..... 
.... In the coming,rnonth,:Xavier!lction ~ill:be· visiting .. 
clubs aroun-d campus in order to prqvide information 
about the n.~U! Evanston Vti1,'Z program, Community . 
Action Day and our other excztingprojects. If you-are 
interested in· having Xavier Action come speak to your . 
. clu~, .giy~, 1fS:. a .cq,ll or er.pa:i/ 1f5:-~·~- · .. ,_ . 
-~· ~-:~: :· : .' .·;· . ., ~~.:';· ·;: .:· ,:·: '< '.':.'· '. ·'<,. ,.··~· . ·~~ ~ •. Y"~· ' ';' 
.. . 
-~ '.!" • ' ' ' '~ .. . . ' . ' .,. ' ·.' .... ,-·, ,.•.·. 
,·:·.:: .·. ,, . 
. .. · ...... · 
- .: .. • 
:.' .. -.. 
-' >!x 
. . ... _ ',·; .. ·1~: .. · 
. . ' .· . . . ' . ; 
. . ' 
··· Where's Waldo? ·.·Standing on the fragment. 
Not every error is that easy to Qnd . ~ . butthe WRITING,CENTER isl · 
. -. ·- . - . ... . ' . 
• •, I'""• 
. ' . . 
The James A Glenn 'Writing Gnter - Alter Bl2 . . 
Hours:.• 9:30~.~.:}0 p.m~ · ',_Mon4ays throtigh' 'Thursdays. 
- 9:30~3-:~o. p.m.. ··. ; firidays.. , - · 
1:bb~9:6o p.111. · .· sWidays 
www.xu.edu/writing_center . 745-2875 
. '.- :. :'.' ;·:·· .. - ., . .··.· :' '.. . 
- ' 
' "" 
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.... ' 
: •,'' 
' ' 13··""''. .... ·"<·, ·.·' ' •.··' ' ,: ... , . '' ' .·: " 
····.····.····~ .,.:~r· ··.••n·· •···· <.-S~·: .. ··~.:··m·.· ·:, ·., <e· > ~ ' ~ ' 
' . • . ' : I . . ' .. '~ ' , ' ' ' - . . ' • 
· C~ll any of our e.tfitors, ~ll1ail11s or pickup 
.. an application and make some chump ·change 
working for The Xavier Newswire. 
....... , -. "''': ·" ; ' ' ';:. ·- ... ~ :.. -. ·.• ~- ·. ~.: -. \ ... - -~ ...: ~,·! .. (,, · .... ~ ·-.·.;.. ,,.., ........ -.. :, ........... ~. •1°"< ·i-~. ·-. - . '· 
· F00TBALL1wE.A1N':t GOm.JSIO s'"f1N1<1NG.FOOTBALL. 
. . ·:·' .: .... ·'···. . .· .,, . . . . . . . ·- . •' . . . ·: . , -
.,, '\. ,, .. :~f 
;,.~·'. . '.'ii '''\•· 1 ,I~·,'-:~""' · · . •·.' ·,:'.• .F:~;,.~ , ...... . \:'·~·-~·'. '! ~ .· .; ~t.•'~,.: \··. " ~ •I" 1. • ~- ·-~4.· ,~1tf?l' '• -~·r·f; ··~! ·" IVl ~ ·-~·/·j 
WE HAVEN'T HAD ATEAM.F.OR.A FEW DECADES, BUT .. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE IS STILL THE #1 NEWSPAPER.ON CAMPUS. 
EVEN WITHOUT.PIGSKIN. 
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Le.6Mars 
I don't know why this tasty de-
light has eluded the priviledge of 
gracing the pages of Calendar 
City for so long. The wait is fi-
nally over. I present the original 
(and thinner) Monica Lewinski. 
On an island downunder there. 
is a: little tornado-like creature 
who bores holes through trees 
when driven to a rage, speaks as 
if he's been at Dana's since noon, 
and walks around as ifhe were in 
the weight room. The island is 
Tazmania and this little hairball is 
called Taz. Now with a clever 
name like that, one wonders what 
would happen if he lived in Tan-
zania. Would they call him "Tan?" 
If you really want to know, you 
should go to the International 
Coffee Hour today at 3:30 p.m. 
. The host this.week has Tanzanian 
Devils. 
Speaking of of Devils, confer-
ence tournaments begin today. 
The Blue Devils are so good, it's 
scary. But there's only two things 
that scare me and one is nuclear 
war. What's the other thing? I'll 
give you a hint. They have small 
hands and smell like cabbage. ·No, 
not dentists, although it is Na-
tional Dentist's Day. Now what 
was it their beloved occupation 
boasts the most of? Oh yeah, sui-
cides. They're nomads you know. 
If you want to talk about the 
topic of war, you should go to "A 
New Perspective for Peace in the 
Holy Land" today in Kelley Au-
ditorium at 3:30 p.m. l think they 
Help Wanted 
Summer day camp located 
north of Cincinnati is hiring .coun-
selors. AU necessary training pro-
vided, great hours, excellent•pay :· 
and fun summer experience. Call 
Aman<laat(513)772-S888 ext. 204. 
Unique opportunity, nanny/ · 
mother's helper for four small chil- ·. 
dren. Looking for energetic, mature 
person to help in a variety of fam-
ily activities and duties. Live in our 
Indian Hill home. Salary, room and 
board provided. Day, evening and 
weekend hours. Full-time and flex 
hours for school schedule. Inter~ 
view now for starting position 
June 2002. Work part-time now 
until June, must have own car, ref-
erences required. 792-9606. 
Summer day camp counselors 
needed in Cincinnati- Weekdays 
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m .. Outdoor 
program needs male group coun-
selors, swimming . instructors, 
drama and singing, maintenanc.e, 
riflery and other activity leaders. 
Camp session: June 17 - July 26. 
Pre-camp work available in May. 
Call Camp Wildbrook at 513-931-
2196. 
Sitter needed for my four-year 
old daughter. Responsible, non-
smoker to work with our family 
for 2-3 years. Flexible schedule, 
occasional evenings, summer 
hours. Call 677-5093. Refer-
ences required. 
Seasonal employment starting 
in April. Data entry, mail sorting. 
All shifts and weekends, $9.25 
and up. Excel Staffing, 1834 Dana 
Ave. 351-9402/fax: 351'."9416. 
.... CAMPUSCAl.ENDAR THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
ter pok The womeh 's game 
startS at 5 p.m. and.the men's starts 
at6p.m. . 
By Dan Arbeznik To place·an-~~mjn tfie ec1te11da~··call '·924-8417 or_mail to Mt .2129'. Do you remember the first se-
should try some new radical per- phony today at 8 p.m. mester when. there was always 
spectives such as the theory of . Now this truly is a pleasure. . something going .on at the resi-. 
Stop Shooting People. The. Romero Center is bringing . dential mall? Well, this· is a far 
What if somehow,. in some . you the. Intematio:nal Tea Hour. cry· from those glory months; but : 
outlandish twist of plot,. Billy Wel1, they aren't really bringing.· . there, i~ a college Fair today in the . 
· Madison was trying to take over .. itto you, you have td gd then~. it's ' ·.·.'Ta's from· 1 p.m. :to 3p.i:n. 
. hisfather'smedicalpractice. anci in, ce.leb. ration.o. fln .. t .... fil_ rn_a ... tio,n_.al_··. . ' ~ ~ ~ ~ •• 
•.. t .'r·~····· ~ I,·' .. ·.\,: . nothisbusinessfirm~ :Well, then Women's Day. Youcanbetl'llbe , ~-~ •• _ --~-
Billy might have chosen Bio'.' there> · .. . 
Ethics for that laughing.weasel· · _, Has anyone ever called you a . March.]] . 
Eric at the · knowledge smart:~ss? Iknowl'vebeen. Take. Now here's a thinker: it's Na-
decathalon. If this were the . pride wi_th your newly found epi- tional International Week. I tried 
case, it would have served. Eric · .. thet arid go to the \Vofid Quest . to ac~omrnodate as many for-·. 
well if he went to the Bioeth- ·Trivia Game today ai6:i:>.m. in the · · eigners as.lcould with the days of· 
ics Network of Ohio play today . Schiff Family Confer~11ce'cent~r. . the week. Unfortunately, Tanzni!lll · 
at the Schiff Family Conference < -· l i •J1i •!•.. ... .. . doesn't have a translation on Alta · 
Center at 6:30 p.m. · ~ [ 9 J •!,]. !, . -:Vista. · 
Whenlwasakid,mybrother. . Ma.rco 9 ·. .·.Want to hear someone speak-had an ant farm. and he decided-. · .ing ina.strange.-tongue?. Go hear' 
Bogart'sat8.p;m.t"oday. Ifyoucan't . "Have y~u ever been to the Ralph Nader speak today in the they weren't doing enough, ·so 
he decided to withhold food ra'.' 
tions. Sqon they died. ·What. 
. does . that. have to do. with any-
thing?,. I don't know, but that's 
. what I thought of when i heard 
that Alien Ant Farm is playing 
at Bogart's today at 6:30 p.m. 
I 1:1;~ ~: ;~~r!! 
Marz 7 
I think· if Buster Bunny lost 
his Tiny Toons image and be- · 
came a serious rapper, he would 
call himself Busta Bunny. 
However, he might be infringing 
on some sort of naining rights 
of Busta Rhyriies who comes· to 
For Rent 
Houses for rent. Easy walk to · 
· campus. Equipped and all -with · 
off-street parking. 885 · Clititon 
Springs: 7 BR/ 3 l/2 .bath; 2550 , 
. Woodburn: 3 BR; and 1600 ' 
·.Brewster: 5 BR~. availal>le June · 
2002. Call JoEllen at 321-0043. 
For Rent: 2, 5 & 6 BR. Stun-
ning luxury apartments, newly 
renovated arid close to campus. 
Set in majestic tum of the cen- · 
tury mansion, these apartments 
feature: finished wood floors, 
ceramic ·tile, ceiling fan, laun-
dry, AC, off-street parking, se-
curity lighting, garbage dispos~ · · 
als, dishwashers, and new appli~ 
ances. If you are looking to 
economize, the bedrooms are· 
large enough to share. These 
apartments are a must see and 
won't last long. For a showing, · 
cal~ Ian at 253'.'7368 or Tim at 
325-8610. 
Forrent 3 BR/2 bath. Spacious 
3 BR house, walking distance to 
campus and Kroger's. This prop-_ 
· erty. features off-street parking, .· 
. . . 
detached garage, ceramic and 
hardwood floors, large living 
room and dining room, and 
beautiful yard. For an appoint'.' 
ment, contact Tim at 325-8610. 
Only $1, 150/month. 
get a ride, take thel::iustadowntown. spontaneous dance ·parties iii· Conaton Board Room from 1 :30 . 
. In Saturday Night' Live _world/ Husman 31 i? Well now eve.n you p.m. to 2:45 p.m. 
TheLadiesManpresents ''.The Pres . canget,tricky. GO.to:theMenFor . ti./&' A I 
Gets Himself a Slice.". In the' teal' .. Others Beach Dance,.Party today.. 11'~ ru ;J I a I] : 
world, Xavier Players present work- . ' at the Villa. it starts at lO: 15 p;m . 
shop2002 at 8 p;i:ri. in the Armory. .. ·• "'7ho does the rugby t~am play · · - Il 5 Marzo 
. The ERIS Film Society is show- today? I'll give 'you a hint: they Ill honor oflnternational Week, 
ing "Blue Velvet" today at 7 p.m. in Kent read or ~te. Go down to today at 6 p.m. in the O'Connor 
Kelle· · · .Atiditorii.lln. · . ·. · the intramurat fields and watch the Sj;:dl:tseenter there will be Foods 
rugby•teani scrub down Kent from Around the Globe. At the 
SAC invites you to expand your 
intellectual horizons today. Yes, 
there are forms of music other than 
those in the form of an, mp3 player. 
· Go to the College Night at the Sym-
State. Cafe, therewill be Foods from 
·Go to the O'Connor. Sports , Around the Floor. 
Center today and watch a rousing . · Today you should head over and 
game of hockey. But instead of · dE::k a.it.The Newswire 's own 
using sticks; they use their hands, Bill Snodgrass at the Mr. Muskie 
and instead of skating on ice, they Competition. His strongest 
swim in watt;r. And, oh yeah, they event is the bathing suit competi-
wear bathing suits and call it wa- tion. Out. 
Center and class, and lots of off-
street parking. No need for park-
ing pass due to short walk to class. 
Wtr pd. $975/month. Call L11ura 
:731-2800-or 615-4091> 
2BR on Cleneay before Mont-
Ap~el1ts: i. fo 6 BR: 945 & : . eat~iri kitchen, full,:basein~nt 'with. 
1015 Dana Ave. Walkitig distance · Was_herand ·dryer. Sl~eps ~com~·. 
to school.. Nicely furnished, laun-:- · · fortably. New Ac, great off-street . 
·dry -facilities,· ·off-street parking;.: ·· parking, ~eat-landlords!· $850f.., 
AC, well~lit, maintained and secure ·· . month. Call Diane at 745~4266 or 
buildings. Starting at $270/student~ · · 351-4936; 
gomery Rd. 3 ·Minute walk to 
•·Cmtas Ce~ter and class. No need 
, for a parking pass due to short 
· walkto class. Plenty of private 
'. off~streerpar:king. 3·· newly reno-
vateci apts. with AC, laundry, clean, 
w~ll-maintained bldg. $650/ 
·. month. Includes ht andwtr. Will-
fug to I.ease one apt to one person 
at discounted .rate. Call Laura 
.731-2800 or6l5'.'409L · 
Phone Darryl Norris at .103~3242 . 
Forrerit 2002-03: 1 BR apts: on 
Cleneay and houses· (one on 
Cleneay) for 4, 5 or 6 people. Big 
rooms, hardwood floors, r~modeled 
baths and kitchen. Call Erik 
Zimmerman at 891-9999 or go to 
www.geocities;com/ezproperties. 
House for rent (2 family): Great, 
location at 2012 Hudson. Available 
June 2002~ 4 or ?BR (entire 
house), 2BA, 2 kitchens, W/D, 
parking. $300/person:. Call 984-
8576. . . 
House for rent: 3741 Spencer 
(near Cleneay). Beautiful 4-5. BR. Cl 
A, 2 BA. deck, W/D. Available June 
·· 2002. $325/person. Call Yl:!4~85/o. · 
'. ..,·:. 
· Apartments available near Xavier. 
in Hyde Park/Oakley/Mt. Lookout. 
Studios 1 and 2 BR from$375 - $600. 
Heat and water paid, storage/laun-
dry, parking, AC. (513) 351-6959 
oi www.severihillsprops.com. 
House· for rent.~ 36i8 
Idlewild. 3BR, completely reno-
vated house. Five minute walk to 
campus. Living· room, dining room, 
·Awesome 1 BR apt. Short walk 
.. to canipus, furnis}ied, utilities 
paid. $495/month. Call 241-
4107. 
Apartment for rent - 2 BR at 
$2501 person and 3 BR at $220/per-
son in Norwood on Ivanhoe Av-. 
enue .. For summer or next school 
year. Call 616-9000. 
Norwood 4 BR on second 
floor of two-family house: 3804 
Elsmere Ave. Stove and 
refridgerator included. Free laun-
dry. Deck and AC. $900/inonth plus 
utilities. Available.June 2002. Call 
731-2131. 
.· . . 
.·. Large 2 & .3 BR available. On 
. · Dana across from Soufu lot and · 
. ' 
Joseph~ Large enough for 3 - 4 
people; Off-street parking, Jami-
. ·dry, secured building entry doors, 
Wtr. Pd .. & also giving away free 
DVD player at move in: $800 -
$900/month. Call Laura 731-
2800. or 615-4091. 
: Huge 3BR apt. in restored two-
. family. Front porch, located on 
Cleneay . before Montgomery 
·Road, three~minute walk to Cintas 
··Travel 
Spring Break 2002 - Travel 
with STS to Jamaica, Mexico or 
Florida. Promote trips on campus 
to earn cash and free trips. Infor-
matio.n/reservations 1-800-648-
4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
#1 Spring break vacations! 
Cancun, Jamafoa, Bahamas, & 
Florida! Best parties, best hotels, 
best prices!. Space is limited! Hurry 
up & book now! Call 1-800-234-
7007 · or · sign on at 
.~.~ndl~ssdmnn:iertqurs.com ... 
Miscellaneous 
,Need. cash? Everybody's 
Records. in Pleasant Ridge. pays 
cash for CDs and LPs. Come 
browse our wide selection of 
rock, R&B, rap, jazz, blues and 
more: 6106 Montgomery Road. 
Self-storage - 24 hr. drive up. 
Minutes away. Clean. Affordable. 
St. Bernard Self-Storage. 1020 
Kieley Place. 641-4 772. 
